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Arrival of three ships of the 
Canadian Navy off Sidney late 
Tuesday afternoon sparked the 
commencement of the Sidney Dia­
mond Jubilee celebrations. The 
senior officer of the naval con­
tingent, Cindr. II. V. Groos, com­
manding H.M.C.S. Crusader, and 
Ills staff were met at the wharf 
by a reception committee of re- 
pr<isentatives of the North Saan­
ich War Alemorial Park Board 
arid other Sidne.y residents.
H.M.C.S. Crusader, Antigonish 
and Beacon Hill anchored off Sid­
ney for the period of the cele­
brations. Members of the crew 
will take part in the Wednesday 
afternoon parade and will also 
compete in a number of the con­
tests of the day.
Softball Game
The evening opened with a soft- 
ball game at the Memorial Park
■ between Sidney girls, sponsored by' 
the North Saanich Service Club, 
and Victoria Ramblers. The Sidney 
girls came up with a well deserved 
win in a keenly contested game.
Following the game the crowning 
ceremony took place, when Miss 
Linda Taylor, of Queens Ave.,, was 
crovmed jubilee queen by the retir­
ing queen,, Eleanor Coward.
■ Amid a large number of specta­
tors the queen and her two attend­
ants, Lois Wilson and Donna Gil­
bert took thcar places on the dias, ] 
in preparation for the prominent 
position they will hold throiighout | 
the celebrations marking Sidney’s I 
COth anniversary.
Pageant of Progress 
The students of Sidney district !
then demonstrated what they could 
offer in the field of entertainment. 
For nearly two hours the children 
played a pageant of progress, inter­
mingled with musical numbers and 
individual offerings. Schools re­
presented were Sidnej' school under 
the leadership of Mrs. B. Christian, 
and North Saanich high school, who 
had been guided by Principal D. E.









“If drivers will not respond to the 
siren and pull into the side of the 
road, they will be prosecuted,’’ 
stated Sidney police this week.
Constables! of the Sidney detach­
ment of the R.C.M.P. recalled an 
instance at , the : week-end when 
three persons were being rushed to 
hospital for emergency treatment 
after a car accident. They w.ere. un­
able to . delay-,to take action at: the
In honor of Ivan Mouat, who has 
rejoined the R.C.A.F. and is shortly 
leaving the Island, a stag party was 
given by the executive of, the .Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion at the home of the 
president, George Heinekey, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Those present were: A. R. Layard, 
C. W. Dawson, H. R. Nichols, H. 
Loo.smore, Mack Mouat, C. H. Col­
lett, Adrian \Volfe-Milner ' a n d 
George Fyvie.
Greetings! were sent by Desmond 
G. Crofton, Colin F. Mouat, Fred 
Wheldon, H. McGill and Dave Fyvie, 
who were unable to attend. Follbw-
fhe siren, they stated: ;
“If it were a matter of life: and: 
death,’’; said the police, “failure to; 
acknowledge ;:the warnings i re n 
:might .well; :be the!,factor; .c6ntritau£,
Central Saanich council p.ass- 
ed a. unanimous vote of censure 
on Councillor Lome 'I’homson 
in respect of a recent statement 
issued to the press, at Tuesday 
evening's council meeting.
At a meeting held a month ago 
Councillor Harold Andrew had 
moved that such a vote of cen­
sure should be passed against any 
member of the council who issued 
press statements of a nature 
likely to bring discredit on the 
municipality. Councillor Andrew 
moved the censuring motion on 
this occasion. He was seconded 
by Councillor Ray. Lamont. Coun­
cillor Thoin.son also supported the 
motion.
“I’ll serve notice now,” stated 
Councillor Thomson, afterw.ards, 
“that if I am attacked again I will 
answer it. I have some idea of 
^vhere these attacks are coming 
from.”
Recent Statement
He was speaking of a recent state­
ment appearing in the press regard­
ing incidents of the last council 
meeting. .. :■ .;
:: Councillor Thomson was not in 
agreement with the. statement issued 
to the council ; by ; Reeve Sydney 
Pickles. .The reeve spokebf the . “un­
justified and inaccurate statements” 
made in the Vpress! by Cbuncilldr 
Thomson.^:"-■:/'■
“It: is , my , desire;, that :u^eemly
SiOOHU IF
ISLilDERS ilMEi
-G. C. Mouat Entertains At Ganges
Above is depicted Les Ricketts, of 
Marine Drive, demonstrating a goey | 
duck, which he brought back from j 
Sidney Spit on Sunday, June 17. j 
The goey duck hunt was staged by [ 
the North Saanich Rod and Gun j 
Club, under the guidance of Mr. j 
Ricketts. The party left Sidney at 
8.45 a.m.' and commenced digging 
immediately upon arrival.
Tom Wallace was the winner of 
the first prize for his six-pound 
I specimen. Other successful hunters 
I were Bert Ward, Bob Hadley, W. 
Hetman, Alec Fowler, Harvey Lutz 
and John Gurton.
The hunt was recorded by Frank 
Godfrey on his movie camera.
The ducks have been put into 
cold storage, where they will remain, 
until the annual banquet of the 
club in November. Mr. Godfrey’s 
films will also; be shown at the 
dinner.' '
, The hunt; .'ended with . basket 
lunch prepared by the ladies of the
Plc.a.siire. which old timers of the 
Gulf Islands gained from the 
first annual re-union at Harbour 
lIou.se, G.angcs, last June was re­
flected in a large attendance at 
the second annual get-together 
sponsored by Gavin Mouat of 
Ganges, head of Salt Spring: 
Lands, I.td., on Thursday last. 
Over 1,000 assembled under the 
bright sunshine to greet old 
friends and discuss old days. The 
event was voted outstanding in 
(he annals of the islands.
Special Launches brought large 
numbers from adjoining islands 
while the. Swartz Bay-Fiilford 
ferry transported scores of others 
from Vancouver Island.
Well Organized
The day's program had been vei-y 
well organized and members of Mr. 
Mount’s committee were quick to 
anticipate the desires of all visitors. 
A sumptuous banquet was enjoyed 
at noon, served by the staff of Har­
bour House, while : Sidney Junior 
Band, under the baton of Stan 
Magee, made a most favorable im­
pression. The young bandsmen 
were attired in their colorful uni­
forms and were led by attractive 
drum majorettes, , : ^
On the hotel’s spacious grounds
GAVIN:C.: MOUAT
—Photo by Alex Merriman, 
: of Island Events.'
' ' '■
party. Earty ; in the evening the following the luncheon, Mr Mouat
!:': “' ;■ Beacon; Ave:,! in .:tl^e: region :bf: the ■
wharf, has taken on' a new look in;
: recent weeks. The construction of 
the new immigration office; at- 
^ : tachedito the customs. buildirigV; and.
the hotel have taken rapid strides 1 WHILE AT W0RK 
'ahead.' ’ •
.................... , :ing-: cards, supper was served . and
time but m future they will stop his speech, refer-
any driver who fails to respond to outstanding work done
by : the departing member:; fer: the , attacks upon me' by certain meni- ! 
Legion. , He then: presented : h^^^ pf ;this ;cpuriciL^^ould ! ;not be '
with a . leather billfold on . behalf of, . getting;; newspaper;pro!minence,” :said.
the refevei; “Ndt:„because; i:;ha'('e any-: j
hunters returned to Sidney to dis­





Extension to the customs and im­
migration, building will consist of 
; ! two rooms:ilt^ w
j'forYhe'-customs.:'staff.:::''
: in charge of the construction: pro- 
c : ; ^ is the firm of Buckmaster and 
'■:;,:'.::Taeffe;. of ■''Victoria'..
: ! :Tho ne^ course jof;
v: construction on the site of the: old 
Hotel, on the corner of First 
: and Beacon,; is in the process of ■
: framing. The building is already 
taking on impres.sive dimensions.
! Contractor W., p. McColl, of Vic- 
borln, stated last week that he hopes 
; to see. the building ;completed dur- 
ing'the early:fall."";,''
The building will be operated as i 
a hotel by A. M. Dorc. Construction 
, : commenced about six weeks ago. .
: : Grostard: : Drummond ;; Taylor, f; of 
: Admirals Road, Sidney,'cqnapsedmt 
his, work on;the site of; the new Sid­
ney school, Henry Ave., bn: Monday 
morning, ' June 25. Services of the 
inhalator squad of the Sidney Vol­
unteer: Fire; Departnieht were called: 
but he failed to respond to treat­
ment. Dr; G.; h: Hoehn pronounced 
him dead of a heart attack at about 
10,30'a.m.'"'-;,'
The' deceased had only commen­
ced his employment an houi’ or so 
prior to his death. : '
A resident of. Sidney for the past 
40 .yeans, Mr. Taylor was born in: 
England in 1887. He : leaves to 
mourn, his wife, Emilio: S, Taylor; 
a. daughter, Mns, Mary Woody, Se­




:thing : to ;hide, ; but;;taecause; of-;;the : ^
.unfortunate effect. such,reports.have:j iiH ; :;^ 111 W I 
i both on people inside and outside j
our municipality.” Telephone subscribers ; served, by
The federal government has; set, 
aside the sum of $27,000 for: wharf 
repairs and extension itt Roberts 
: "Bay,:' Sidney.'
Major-General G. R. Pearkes,
: y.C., member of parliament : for 
this district, advised The Review 
from Ottawa this week that in the 
further .supplemcntar.v estimates 
for 19.51-52 tabled in the House of 
; commons on .Tniie 23, an item for 
this expenditure appeared.
Fishermen’s wharf at Roberts 
Bay is at present in disuse, await­
ing necessary repairs.
Censor Press Reports 
, A statement by pouncillor ;;'rhorii-: 
soiij thaiYhe;;f e:ev;e;;:h!^!d:^th.reatehed' 
tb ::censor:';;'ail; i/hqtes; ;;'takeh: .by; the; 
press ( waswroundly ; denied by? the! 
reeve. ■ He: appealed to councillors 
and to the regular attendants at 
council meetings? There was no sup-. 
Pfji't of the statement. forthcoming. 
'The reeve commented that had such 
a statement: been :made it ■; would: 
have beeii given cohsiderahle promT^ 
inence at the;time?:;:'
The regular'dLscussion of the pur­
chase of the no\y truck went through 
.smoothly. ? It was decided that if a
introduced many of the early pion­
eers and made suitable presentations 
to many." ? Memory of the: eight 
pioneers who had attended the prev­
ious re-union and who had: :pas.sed 
away in the ;la:st :yeaf?was:hbripred. 
? The; piroyincial ygpverrimeht; was 
r epf esented? by;; the:: sitting ?membeL, 
Hon. Geb;:P€arsorii:M:L:A;;?Miriister 
of: A gf icultur e: Har ry ?Bp wmari;; Min^: 
ister of; Edubatibn VWni:: Straith; and 
Deputy Minister of Publics Works 
Evan Jones.
;?'Tlie''; Guests.',,
following is a? list ?of those at­
tending last week’s reunion, showing 
the date tliey arrived-on the:islands :: 
and their present residence:
Ftrank? Crofton; : 1898, : ;Victoria;? 
Norman W. 'Wilson, 1893, Ganges; ? 
Mrs. Mkry j;ohnspn,: 1903, Victoria;:::
:?f
George:: ’Copelandt?1898, .Victoria;,
MI’S, S. Robson, 1901,:Mayne Island; 
Mrs. B. Odberg;;'1901,^?^
J., T. Hriiiiiitpn, 1898pPehder Island;;; 
Continued from Page Three.
JH:
the B.C. Telephone C o mp an.y- S;, - A Pleasing Announcement.
Mayne Island exchange have voted , Mr. Jones was warmly applauded
overwhelmingly '
: NL 4- J: ? - ^wheif he promised " them : that twoing; the name to “Gulf Islands”; : ;j :: v .!; v • A, ,• i -, . . miles of the highway linking :Ful-
^ T^ by company - ford and Ganges would be hard-
pfficials who. statetthat the? new surfaced:; this ?surnmer; ?? Motorists 
name—“Gulf:?Islands”--? will :come ; found the; mairi liighway: of the Ts-
into use on: July li ;: : ; ?^ 'in deplorable conditiph;during 
: Follow^ing; requests'/made by? the -the ?re-union vand:: many ■ felt that' 
Gulf: Islands Improvement .Bureau volume: of .tourist travel; there
for a change in the name of the tb is season would be ma teriall.y af- 
\exchange, thetelephone company? footed by tliA state of the road:; :; ; : 
Vsked subscribers to vote on the. Young people were given some 
(patter. Of 154 ballots mailed, 133 Sood advice by Mr? Pearson. He re- 
^'ere returned, aiid of this total, lOO called coming to; Nanaimo: 62 years
Figures released by the depart- 
‘ riient? j pf4tr ade?and?i;iridustry:i disiclbse f
that there was a sharp up-swing in 
the volume of tourist traffic enter-
; ihg: the? provihee^duririg;: the'?nibntlv 
of May.
saving of more than $250 could bo favored the name “Gulf Islands” ugo.; ?'The legislative member stress- than arrived during the month?'The? 
made by collecting the truck from oyp,. existing exchange name, fed the necessity of young ? people ' figures ? wore b iriJ tiris• ' nrit: i^ns: :
A STRANGE 
QUADRUPED
Windsor then such aprocedure 
should ije adopted. Superintendent 
Tommy Michell had volunteered to 
? collect the: vehicle wirilc, taking his 
(Continued bn Pago Five) ?
Phytopathologists '
Choose Dr. W. Newton
Dr, William Newton, afficov-in- 
chiirge, Dominloji Laboratory 
Plant Pathology at North Saanich, Jack, wore operators of
to
l,s pi'tihidmg iirt the aiiiuia', meeting 
of the Canadian Phytopathologlcnl 
Society at the University of Mani­
toba, Juno 25-28,
Dr. Newton also pro.sontcd a paper 
: : by L. :e. Lopatockl and W. Newton,
cntitlod"'riK! chelates a.nd tholr 
metal combinations as fungicides”., 
Delegates hoard reports of notlvi- 
tles in all phases of ngrlculUiral re- 
?? :, fionreli and endeavor,;.
HE RETURNS FOR 
SIDNEY GALA DAY
Visitor to Sidney this week 
ohserve the festivities of ’rue.sdny 
Mjvening was Robert Gilman, of 
of i Duncan. Mr, Gilman and his father,
a bni'ber
:.hop in Sidney until about 20 yrar:‘ 
ago, The visitor loft Sidney 17 years 
ago, when ho was the last of hl.s 
family to depart, Father and finn 
are. now operating a similar husl- 
ness in the up-Island city,
Ducks at Sidney Farm were taught 
a le.sson last week. The moral of the 
le.s.son wa.s that it does not henefit 
a duck to he posses,sed of four legs, 
A week ago a duckling arrived 
oqulppixl with twice the number ot 
logs normally found in the speeles. 
Tlio newcomer spemt a brief Hfotime 
of .sevcial day;, puzzled .'u', to whitVi 
logs to use, IIo finally abandoned 
the problem and is no longer a 
charge to the farm. Last rites wore
MIE ISMIR 
IEJI0IIEK ■
Teacher appointed to take up duty 
at the North Galinno school, when 
it re-opens In September, l.s Mrs. A. 
W, Ra.shicigli of Pender Island, 
T(.a chi.'IS at Mayne I.sland will be 
O. S. Forsythe of Mayno Tsbrnd, 
with Mrs, V. A. Laing, formerly of 
the Ganges .school, taking the lower
conducted by Captain Klnnalrd, tlie grades. New appointments for Oan- 
ferm manager. . ' ges will ho announced, later,
; ; This : trerid?:was?;p^ 
parent at Sidney. During May 338 
cars??arriyed ;!and ;;4p8;;: left from - the 
/North?: Saanichport.? ? In'. the ;Sa nie? 
nlbhth?last;year, 282?arri'ved:and: 353 ?; 
left; "’This increase, reflected : In the :: 
numbersf of ;passengeib? p a s s i h g ?; ; 
through the'poft.; Slightly more left ::
' realizing: that they? must work for\ Islands Served , , ,L , , , ? „ , j : what: they want. Theymust: realize
?Tsland.s, served jb,y, the . oxohango , jj|-g jj, jjqI; niade for? them— 
Int^lude Mayne,; i Galiano, . Saturna, jnnlco life. No oho has aibli
lo|;G ssip and the; North and South rin^it: to; 'nnything; which? he : Is
notprcparcdtohelpcrcate,hode~ 
’Titlcen bver by the B.C. Telephone: dared? ?? > ,
;Con(pany? from the Dominion gov-. Mayor, Percy George, Reeve: 
ornment In 1932; with a total of 32 Thomas, of ; Esqulmalt, and : Alder-' 
telophonos, the Mayno Island? ox- men Piper and Wilson, of Nanaimo, 
change now serves more than 160? all brought brief greetings. , 
telephones. Since the end of World Tea wa.s enjoyed on the lawms and 
Warn it grow by 95 telephone,s, a every oijportunlty was given to tho
record Inoren.se of 140 per cent.
Also located on Mayno Island i.s 
the company's long dl.stance repeat­
er .station which amplltlos trans­
mission at the ha.lfway point In tho 
long distance circuits In the 7,1-111110 
all-cahln route between Vancouver 
and Victoria.
honored guests to meet and recall 
the early days. Sidney was ropre- 
.'.cntul by a four generation pioneer 
family including MV. and Mrs, .1. 
J, Wliiio, their daughter, Mrs, Lorna 
McKenzie, her daughter, Mrs. I'. B, 
Toye, and Iier dau(iht,cr, Miss Susan 
Jiinc;':fbye..: ?;
ancient AND MODERN 
METHODS DISPLAYED
Sidney diamond .Hibnce dtsplai’ 1 
? window of Uie/sUmv of; Mitchell, and 
Andcrsmi launher Coinpany (ishlhlis ?
.' ap Iriipi'csslvo. nvriiy of ,oUl-tlme do-,:
' : mostlc , ani,l setUmi'. . efinlpment.
:?; Ancient:and .jnodern the,shov)?I'tve-: ■ 
? ■ sents ,0,,? comparison hoiwcon the
? methods employed by, 1.lie pioneers;, 
and their foi'<!heai’s.and .tlio.'ie In use.. 
. around the'home today, :
: <» : jAmong thiv items displayed are 
those ' loaned for ihe occasion , oy 
Mr, and Mr.s, George Ciray. Mrs. D. 
Swayiio; Mrs. ,1. a. Mitchell, .Mrs. 
.1. CL Anderson and Mrs. 11. Homage.
ShJliLS' CAR
::':'“FdH SALE 1038 ShuU-;
,, , baker,sedan. New ring.s and 
(lyeihau' Gbml rondWw 
.'■(hroughout”''''?,
:' Revlevy Cln/ydfied ads., chalked 
(UvOber ‘•iiccr'.'M when 1hi.<i carrip





A , conifiotent ad ta'ker wUi 
note your i'cqtm,st. Call In «l 
?your convonlenco and pay tho 
'-'modest' eharire? '■ -■"
The REVIEW hrniight: Joy to two .Bidiley olilldren during the pa.st :;wcck.? Each was ,a member of; 
Tlu; Review Bicycle Cliilr and :Uie,v’vc 
:now, tlie proud owjiers ri('::hrand new 
Hiilelgh hlcych's?;
':l’he Oliih?-wa.*/?launchod -only two 
weeks iigo., Freda .Stonyy, daughter 
()l Mr, and Mrs. F. B, Storey, of
figures ? \vere::?fri',1103; out? ? 1285.:? 
Only 990 avrivodyduring May i960 
and 1099 departed.
? The viheideneq? of?: travellers? ar? : 
riving at Sidneyywns augmented by 
a vlargbmurhhor ;bf? private /yachts. 
Such shipping wn.s in greater num­
bers this year than it 1ms been for ■ 
tho! last two years dr morel ?v
/Total traffic entering - through 
border :customs ports? in tho prov­
ince during the month amounted to 
18,517, an incrense of 7,746 over la.sk 
year for the same;period.
Stviko of the United Airlines in 
tho tlhlted States has rekiilted In ah 
increa.s« in traffic at Patricia Bay 
Airport. / During the past? week, 
.since the oommcnccmont of the 
. strlkb khe ’T.C.A.? servlciv to^^ 
has hcijn running; to? capacity. On a 
numher ? of occasions?? the reghlnr 
flights have been inerbased in . cap- ’ 
:nclt.v?hy. t?he use of a North ,$tar in 
pliVco of Uio:smaller aircraft.
':-fi!i2':,.']icncoii,; Ave,?'?'iSldm'y?':riulcklv 
realized Its :po.s,nihj|lt.les. - .Slio - set 
, to work! IInd ! in o)'ie,;!,\veek sold?, 25, 
.new sub.serl)itl«ns jo this papier, - 'Piui 
'yiiiinu .Miilenliuly .elulnied her. bicycle 
from Blduey;, Bpnrtlng : Gooils aiul 
has .sinee ridden, It miiny ihlles, :? - 
Freda reporleel? Ihiit, Hie fades job
" "'■' 'ROBERT'FISHER, '13; yti«v«.'
wii.Hn’t difficult. But she asked 1,his 
' iiewfiimper*’to .'.('aie how •gnitefnl 
she Ih (-0 tho.’ie who responded to lier 
snle;.mrii1,f;ldp.
Beeond cycle winner was Itobt, 
Fi,slier, son of Mr, and Mrs. A. 
I'tsher of Bi'vcrith Ht ttlrlncy. TTe 
Uppeured two day/! alterVredn, hl/t 
rceeipt hook filled, lie is dcllghled 
wlin bl>‘i iVi'W' enri if now *
leediU.incp a young' friend / to. qualify,, 
for a similar one.
- 'Pile Itevfew :haf;!; risked , Claude!
Fi'iioclr' Of /iu>' Olrtoc'i'' »!!iinvlbi(T
Good.s to oi'dru*?plenty more hteyclen 
a.s further dellveric/r are? (iKiHieted 
to he made to young i■-nlef:stl•ierl::in 
K.crtHng,. Brentwood, -Baanicliton, 
.SaP, bpiinis .Island, Pender. Island ; 
and other island,in the near future! 
’.nie club will operiiio all July and 
Augnsl and many young.'.ter.s are 
expoetfwl 1,0 qualify for i'»leyeleR .dur­
ing the rummer holidays, ? ' ,/.




, Sidney! Junior Ijapd In faepd with 
a pi'olilem,
'I’im imnd huii been irtvited to play 
in the (Joj'inic/rpia FeaUviil Pin adit 
in the ;City:/bf Kehtb/Wa/ihinghiii, ! 
on/ .July 14. The dirfleidty ? facing 
? the hand is the cost of Htb journey,
; 'I'he; visit win co/it $2l80,; of: Which 
the hand already hus rulsed ivlKiut 
?$(lll.:'?:' ?
Tlie executive of I,lie .lunlor band 
luiiioclatlon hna called for donations 
from tho pnhllo Hi tissUit In tho 
financing! of, the "'trip??-'"!' ,!■:??''??,;„''
WEATHER DATA
The following in thomieteorokiRl- 
! cal record for week ending Jiino 24,; 
furnished liy Dominion Expcrl*
,./■ mental' BtaHon■? 'u:"''' '■»
..'VHAANlUll'PON;;:?':''''-'?:??"'-":''"''
Maxitminv fcmperatijVe !
Minimum temireratiire ,,. .;«-4tl




Buppllert by ; the? Mclc^^^
Divisliui, Depurtnient of Tfamijjort. 
Patricia Ba,v Alrporti week entUhB 
', June.24. "'!... ■
Mamhnmu tern, fjuiui 30) »,.»-00.4 
Minimum tem. (June 19) -?.,?-,.44.i 




Scouts and Cubs 
Are Entertained
Mr. and Mrs. DuTemple, of Ard­
more Golf CluD, were hosts to the 
First Sidne3- Scouts and Cubs for 
the fourth year in succession on 
Friday, June 22, at a beach party. 
There were^ about 75 present.
It was a beautiful evening and 
the boj'-s wasted no time in getting 
into the water. After the swimming, 
fires were lit and wieners, dough­
nuts and soft drinks were enjoyed 
by everyone. A treasure hunt fol- 
!ov.'ed, after 'which there tvas a sing­
song.
At the clo.se of the evening the 
packs joined in a Grand Howl and 
a leather wallet was given to Miss 
B. Martin. Baloo of “A” Pack, who
ATTEND ROTARY 
PARLEY AT NANAIMO
G. T. German, manager of the 
Sidney branch of the BanV; of 
Montreal and president-elect of the 
Sidney Rotary Club, and Norman 
Greenhill, secretary of the club, at- 
, tended a Rotary conference at 
J Nanaimo on S'unday and i\Ionday 
of this week.
North Saanich High School Graduating Class
At the time of the 1941 censu-s 
there were about 300,000 more males 
than females in Canada.
is leaving the district in Septem­
ber. Three rousing cheers were given 
Mr. and Mrs. DuTemple by the boys 
for a tvonderful evening. “Taps" 
* and prayers closed the last meeting 
of the .season.
CONGRATULATIONS, SIDNEY ON YOUR
DIAMOND JUBILEE 
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BE-TTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
, ALBERTA CLERGYMAN DONATIONS OF 
! IS CHURCH SPEAKER J WHITE CLOTH
i Dr. Thos. Hart, superintendent of I IMVfTFn
! United Church Missions for north- i AKn. IIN V 1 1 
! em Alberta from Calgary to Peace 1 q h. Hoehn, head of the dis-
i River, was guest .speaker at St. i committee of the Sidney and
i Paul’s United Church Sunday eve-j Saanich Chamber of Com­
ining. ' merce, is appealing for white ma-
1 Dr". Hart and family have been | jqi' u.se in teaching first aid
visitins at the home of and | white cloth at least one
be made
ELECTROLUX — Factory Sales and Service for 
Saanich Penin.sula and Salt Spring Island.
Comer East Saanich Road and Beacon .Avenue — Sidney
I .Mil 
'Mrs. J. W. ■'vVliiddon, Lochside Drive. 5 square which can
! * " —-------- ------- —-------— I into bandages is desired.
1 DISCUSS ESTIMATES I honors are invited to turn the cloth
i FOR CHURCH ROOF i at either Dr. Hoehn’s office or at
i The month! V nnceilng of St. Eliz-j Rest Haven Hospital, marked “For I abeih’s -Yltar Society was held on ; pii-st Aid Classes,’’
I June 20 at the home of Mrs. L. B. i explaining the work of his
! Scardineld mi Third St., Sidney,! dj. Hoehn said: “There
i with Mrs. \Y. Smart in the chair. 1 are about 56 men and women tak- 
i' ^rter*'expre..ssing appreciation of I ing Bed Cross first aid classes at 
i the number of members pre.sent, the i present. We have tried to get 
’ nresideni peceived reoorte of the 1 enough people for a class in Sidney, 
ivariou-s committee.? and then pro-| but haven’t been able to drum up 
ceeded to disc'a.ss e.stimates for re- ;; rnore than a dozen volunteers, andi&Aidwdik. —Victoria Daily Times Cut.! in turn ' we would like about 30 to make the
^ Voove is denicted the araduating class of 1951 at the North Saanich high school. The photograph was gg^c to the mens committee : effort worth while. If these were
[ taken after t’ne araduation'banquet on Fi-iday, June 15. From left to right are; front row. Marlyn M est, Donna i ^ { available Mr. Hamilton - Grundy
^ Gi’ b'='rt Marilvn'Bellamv. Jean McLennan, Elisabeth Bosher, Valerie Graj', Enid Vickers, Yvonne Chrmian , * Total c-am ''or the new’roof, i would be willing to teach it at any
land Gloria Costello. Second J-o’-v. Margarette^Sheppy, EUeiv Bertelsen Dorothy Wi^on Barbara MacCom i inadequate, con-i time. Mo.st people seem to prefer to
i nachie, Frances Forge, Esther Bertelsen and Joy Gregory. Thira row, Ron Pearson, -VL.ed _chmid., \ - - - - ■ ,j^ 'L,mTna''e sale wait until fall, so we will leave our
' Sterne. Stuart Beaveridge. James King, Everett McKay, Dand_^a^_| th^n unless anotlier 18
SHE LIKES LIFE IN to raise .more funds. ' 1 volunteers come forward now. ’
: WESTERN CANADA An appeal is being sent out Tor , ^ V Rm dffr
! Wilkins a much- M^>ais for the sale—discarded cloth- j COME FROM RED DEER
■ mave'lled" voun^^ ladv is impressed \ ing and hou-sehold goods—which will; jyjj-s. T. W. Michener and daugh-




Dressed 2 X 4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 185M
Roberts Bay Sidney
iAREFRIGERATOR SALES and SERVICE
— FRIGIDAIRE —i
Gornplete Stock of Fi’eezers, Ranges and 
Refrigerators '
:; — A Limited Number at; Pre-Budget Prices —
1090 Third Street, Sidney Phone 103 or 104R
I
r
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIFX.D — Telephone 140R |
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Slater enter- i of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochran, Sec-
tained at their home on Shoreacre ! ond St., will leave this tveek to visit
Road, in honor of . Mr. and Mrs. j her sister in New Westminster be-
Relf,' of Victoria, v.'ho celebrated ! fore returning to Montreal, 
their 40th wedding anniversary.
She is also impressed with the 
gentle manner of living in this dis­
trict as contrasted with t’ne large 
eastern cities.
Miss Wilkins is the guest of her 
cousins, Cmdr. F. B. and Miss Jane | 
Leigh, All Bay Road. On a visit 
i from England the traveller spent 
[ some time in Montreal before mak-
1 ing the trip across the country' by j 
I B. Toye has arrived from Ottawa camberley, |
Mr. and Mrs. T. Filepenkl, of j to join his wife and daughter at
Second St.
/Surrey.
i Stettler, Alta.,/were guests for a ; “Winola’, ^
few days at the home of Mr. and i Miss P. Bowse, of Vancouver, was { Mary Emma Bradford,-of Manitoba,
Mrs. Clair Dotviiey, Laurel ; Road, * a week-end guest at the itome: of i and Alex McDonald, of Victoria.
Deep Cove. ' / i Mr. and Mrs. J. Gaul, Lochside - They were attended by Mrs. Laura
Mr. andMrs. A. G.. Biggs, former ! Drive. TMay. Stewart a,nd Harry Kirkup.
residents of Saanichton and now of | Mr. and Mrs. Bui-nett, Dencross f Y'lrs. Ida M. Sills, of Calgary, is
a visitor at the Ardmore home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clair: Watts.
A very pleasant afternoon was 
.spent ■ recently when friends and 
neighbors were entertained to tea at 
the home of Mrs. F; Street, Dencross -
-ALBERT/'SEZ;
“This is the Austin ?•’
A-40 . . . the finest 
motoring value in the 
■world.
“Call in and te.st our demonstration model. 
A generous' allowance on your present car.’
Austin Owners! Grease and Check-Up
this Station.
UE^rS iSiiLl SEm@E
Beacon at third — Phone 205 - Residence 5X
Your "SHELL" Dealer _____
imawwiuiLiwwiMMlIlHMM IHIUMflHIMiB
' Victoria, returned from a holiday in ; Terrace, celebrated their 4l3t wed j Port .Ylberni, accompanied by the ' ding anniversary on; Sunday, June 
1 latter’s sister, Mrs. H. A. Johnson 117.// 
and two ;; children, Dennis; and j / Airs. Wm. Hale, T'nird St., had the 
Brenda. They will be guests'of her | niisfortune: to fall and break her 
sisters, Airs./AI. B. East,;Ebor Ter- i right arm, on{ Monday afternoon.
race,; and Airs. ,T.; C. Gummer,, East | , qj^ WednesdajL June 20, at the j Terrace. Alr.s. AI. Burburrj- read the ;
Saanich Road. { j home of Mrs. Robt./Jackson, Shoal {tescups. ' Among; thote ' attending
. Airs. L. M.:/Gibbons, of: . Sidney, j Airs. , P. ; Bodkin,/ Aliss /T. j were; Alesdatnes k. Elphickj P. Shil- j
was; among/; those from Wancouyer. i j^HHer, Airs.-K. Sparks, Mrs. P. Hale I litto,. G; Wardie, D. ;Charlesworth !
Island to register at British Colum-J Alrs. T. Foreman were hostesses ! and;L. Ditlevson. ; j
London,/England, last; i a/.sho'wer held:in {honor.;of |/;;jv[ri c. Young'were j
;/''■ -t , : '/ ;;/;,',■ / j Daphne; Owen,^a. {bride-elect../Folr/j visitors ; at/The hdme/tef :■ Air.; / and;
{/, Air. and Airs.' R.;T-/2T'>ore: anaMr. | yg-^ving; the;.’presentatiqn : of; a ,;cor- I Airs. / A.' " Alillar,' /Dencross/ TerracE 
and Mte. .;vy.;McAdams,, all of Yte',‘ ,-^gg-Qf: yg]QQ^ ].osesT;d/the; guest;.of{.ihvar /the'‘week-end. '
Tqria; AereQuests; atThe;;h6ine;{orjy^Qj^i-,].^/{:pijIl5;/ rdte!s/ToYherTmotherJ..........
Mrs. ;, W. , Whiting, / Sixth St., . last |;and corsage of red roses. to .Mm.
/'//'/ /'/■"//;;/j,poupore,'!ihothA;of!the:'gr6pm-to-be,
Lin 2^ « ■ rr? r'CtO ( £iir^ 1 YY Q.
of Mrs. Scardineld on Third St., op- j guests at the home of the for- 
posite Henry Ave. | mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Tire remaining business tvas then i g(.gj.gy^ Fourth St., Sidney.
disDosed of and the meeting ad- ;--------- ------------- mr \ L YTr
journed. 'with .supper being served be on July 31, the home of Airs, 
by the hoste.ss. Next meeting will Eyckerman. on Third SL______ _
CLAUDE FRANCIS
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
": v :'FISHING TACKLE
We carry a complete stock of: /
SPOONS - PLUGS - DODGERS - LINES 
TACKLE BOXES - RODS - REELS - HOOKS 
and other articles too numerous to- mention 
which the sports; fisherman needs.
'j{’wee;k. ........ _ .............^ .
j On Friday evening, the you g j -R-rapped gifts concealed in a
: people ipL St; {Paul’s{;Vhited; Church, /decmatedTi6thes'ba.sket::were,/pl,aced :
I were :»hosts to the young .people; of =_, before: the bride-to-be./ After/the 
{{;First;United; Church: 'Victoria, whenY/gj^Hg/^g^/jj^nLoperi^tenEiadinired; 
i, they/;,were/ taken , on ,a .teoat. .trip | those present,/refreshments 
: arqund/tbe; islands; ;under/:the;, cap-;|;i^,gj.d//:serVeh/;/,/AmdhgTtlie;{';ihvited 
able direction of Capt. Graham, j guests were: Alesdames I. Godwin, 
{Follcywing ;the/putirig,; they,/gather-J pj> ,T;yj{de; G/Bparling:,'C/McMicken, j 
:ed//?at;;/Bre^^^ Cove to anjoy : p_ Bodkin, M. Connor, A. Murphy, |
N/West, D;;Butler, GiWaddanis.'I'W: '
{Mri; Young;: is, 
,the, ateistant superintendent of the 
CF.R.;';at; Winnipeg:,, Division:




— ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT —
MARY’S COFFEE BAR
Bhssie: and CecUMoprhpuse; ; - Phone;/ Sidney ; 192
CHIROPRACTOR
Wm. J. Meizger, D.C.
Tuesday and Saturday 
1-5 p.m.
1098; FouAh;/Sf., ./Sidney, B.C.
:''//;/ ■/;-^/:PhOne -"i ISF/'—r://'";'...:
lOtf
Smart',! F, . GurtpniandLD. ,E. Breck-, 
enridge;. Idisses { Betty :■ Roff /arid ';B.
SWTHvStJMMERu^
our tHoughts naturally turn to
meals.
Make a choice for salad 
lunches from our wide 





/'/; MrL: {,ahd:/Mrs; / bdarles,': Brethour ■
■;Ave.,/ Teft;;:{Saturday, {{by/; car;:, for;
Montreal and ,froin that point they; l
will . traveitey boat to England. L / Mrs/. Harold^ Jones, accompanied: 
{,; /Mr.;andMrs./ G: ,B /McLellaivac- DavTd, of!
companiedtey their daughtf^. Dale, ^injoying' a visit at
and son: Kenneth.: aiTived Mbnday I
morning J:from ; Vanwuyer te ; be» .^ /jgnes, East Saanich Road. 
guests'at the home of Airs. AIcLete ^
Ian’s father, J. S. Gardner, East : ®''': Andrew s ; and; Holy Tr ty 
sSnicte S,;d. Alrt/and:;Mrs. Me-;! Anglican Churches held a Sunday
Summ and family hope shortly, to j/school ; picnic/ in the;/spacious
Stem Ssi^nc^ in Victoria.: “f Miss:R.;J. Gwynne. West:
MScSul/strawberry;, tea/,and /Saaniclv/Rnad,,Saturday afteim
niiscenaneous sale was held by the ! Races, .swimming, game.s and le- 
lacUes of Deep Cove av.A. group i ^reshments were lhproughly enjoyed
of StL Paul's United' Church,; Wed-;; >3y all those Pi't'sent. ,
.nesday, afternoon in , thu/garden of | Airs, Comstance' Aludge has re- 
Mrs. F. {J, Norris, Madrona Drive, j turned to Victoria after spending a 
Deep Cove. Tables were arranged i few days at the home of :.Mrs. K. D. 
under shady tree.s and were cen-| Scott, Laurel Road, Deep Cove. : 
tred with beautiful bouquets of | At St, Paul’.s United Church, 
roses. Amount realized . b,v tin.’. , Sauuday, June Hi, Rev. E, .S. Fleiii- 
ladk'.s under the direction of their I ing officiated at the wedding of
presictent, Mrs. H, J, Watt, was S70. { ..... ... - /— -......- —- ..
Mr. and Mr;/ Au ’Ir. WiV'on. :m- 
i companled by their daughter, Patty,
' of Ganges, were visitor,s in Sidtiey 
during the weeVt-ond. Mr. Wilson 
i is a fomiev. re.sldent of tlie district, 
i. Ml;5S Marion,, Cochran, dauglitei'
FIR MILLWOOD ....................................2 Cords $11.00
MIXED MILLWOOD .......................... 2 Cords $7.50
SAWDUST ...........................................li/i Units $7.00
/ / Agric^ fpr cost of: hauling
You Won't 
Be Trimmed. 
/ But' You'll 
Get a Good 
Haircut at
;{'^sidney;barber:;






Third St., Sidney • Phone 202
■ARRIVING'THIS 'WEF:K-”-’’^bNE;/CAR^^
A
dlst in p ished 





FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
iEi€M: :: : 
iOTOilS
Beacon Ave,, at Fifth St. 
•— Phones Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 year* auto oxporionce , . , 
including 7 year* with the 
; '^lollB-Royco" lactory. ; '
'■'■ "'TClf
Be prepared to combat attacks of sudden 
illnes-s. Do not wait until an urgent need 
arises, but provide your medicine chest 
:With what you are apt to need.
One of the most c.s.sontial thing’.s i.s a 
remedy for:
DYSENTRY - STOMACH FLU - DIARRHOEA
and other stomach and liowel troubles,
For ilii.s purpose wo recommend :
Baal’s Diarrhoea Mixture











SIDNEY 135 PHONES KEATING 7R
BEACON AVENUE, PHONE 42L
!f(( i'iiUMf'H tilUlltlliv Ml HI) i
' HI*
,ii i:ol !ite!uh/ci;'or dlspk>y^;d by 
th,;-' Uqvor Conlfo!.,6oa«i :Or by ih*!
COLUMBIA CRAB MEAT, J/'s. tin,./.......,.,,,.
ROCK LOBSTER, IVs. tin .........^
CLOVER'LEAF FLAKED TUNA,; 7-oz. tin" 
TODD’S 'PINK 'SALMON, > 2 ^tine for.
Lettuce - Tomatoes - Green Onions - 
Cooked Ham - Chicken Loaf - Veal Loaf
STAG’S
BEACON at THIRD, SIDNEY
: groceby: '
AID iERTS
WE' DELIVER' — PHONE 181
-11 ■’sr .Hf
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Smaller Sized Egg 
Prices Hold Steady
fowl, with surplus going to freezers, 
good on broilers and lair on heavy 
chicken. Retail sales are quite act-
Poultry market report as supplied broilers in cut-up form showing
by Dominion Marketing Service, 
Vancouver, follows: Egg prices con­
tinued to advance on this market, 
increasing 2 cents on “A” large and 
medium and 1 cent on grade “B”. 
Small size and peewees are holding 
steady as the volume on these is 
increasing. Local receipts through 
registered stations remained un­
changed at last week’s level, with 
prairie offerings still fairly plentiful, 
but top grades lessening and prices 
higher. Carlots of grade “B” are 
also being quoted. Local and ship­
ping sales are holding quite good.
Poultry receipts are increasing on
good turnover, 
changed.
Prices remain un ■
MORE WOMEN NEEDED 
FOR ARMS PRODUCTION 
The U.K. Government needs at 
least 10,000 more women to work in 
arms factories—for light engineering 
woi-k and for explosives and am­
munition filling factories.
NEW' COALFIELD 
A 50-year output of a million tons 
a year of the finest quality anthra­
cite coal is anticipated from a newly 
discovered coalfield in South Wales.
Large Quick-Freeze Compartment 
, Vegetable Bin ® er
GET. YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
EARLY, IN TIME FOR SUMMER USE.
:KEATING;on?EASTfSAAN!CH HOAb;
: PHONE: Keating 61 —
^0:
NOTICE is hereby given, that on dates to be announced 
later, the Hospital Insurance; Enquiry< :Board: will hold; 
meetings at Vancouver, Victoria and other centres within 
the Province—at which submis.sions by person's and organi- V 
zations desirous of making representations, will be con- 
'sidered. :; ■
In order ito enable the Board: to properly organize , its ; 
program, it is nece.ssary to .submit,: as soon as possible, to 
the Secretary of the Board,’ a brief or resume in writing\ 
containing Ibe important pointe of the mattens which they ; 
wish to present, so that such matters may be properly; 
cla,ssified. Individvuils arc asked, as far as possibly con­
venient, to clinnnel their subinission.s through responsible 
organizations with which they may be affiliated, in order to 
avoid all unnocc.s,snry duplication and to materially assist ' 
the Board In the completion of its ta.sk, The Secretary 
will notify indlvidual.s and organizations if and when they 
are required to appear before tho Board.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE ENQUIRY HOARD 
.M.u Mlll.in Uiiililing, 111 ILi.stlngs St. W’csl, Vancouver, B.C.
MAURICE HESPORD, ,0,A., 
Secretary
ease
('hupplods, known in Indiu 
for 200: yours as tho foof- 
wtmr for cool comfort and 
iouffli Koina'“™“tlio, cominoror 
of African dcHorts, Aliyssin- 
ian monnlains and Bnnnesc 
,jtirU’'Ios, In Uic .sarnc way 
the Desert Boot won fume 
in the wilds of Africa in a 
finy.un I'ninpainns, first worn 
Ity tho doiufhtyDutch find 
other early .settlers, Wilsons 
arc proad to he firct in pre'- 
.stHilih}!: this uniiiuo Footwear 
to Sidney and Gulf Island 










Mrs. R. Bouteillier, Cultra Ave., is 
enjoying a visit to her former home 
in Saskatoon,- Sask„ and intends 
leaving for Winnipeg this week, to 
visit friends. Mrs. Herlbert, of Vic­
toria, is accompanying her daughter, 
but will remain in the east to make 
her permanent home.
Mrs. Dave Bevan and children, of 
Victoria, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Looy and at­
tended the Sidney Diamond Jubilee 
celebrations.
Miss Irene Wood, East Saanich 
Road, returned this week from a 
short visit in Seattle.
Mr.s. Ruth Sidwell, of the Prairie 
Inn, left Sunday by air for Hono-
as thelulu to spend six months 
guest of her sister. |
Mrs. Bevan, who has been visit- j 
ing with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Looy, returned 
to her home in Vancouver this week.
Saanichton midget girls and boys 
softball teams journeyed to Sookc 
Sunday and succeeded in defeating , 
their hosts in the girls’ game by a 
31-15 decision, but were nosed out 
in the .second game by Sooke gain­
ing one run to make the decision 
10-9 for the home players. A picnic 
follovv’ed the games and was much 
enjoyed by everyone.
Miss Marilyn Bellamy, former as­
sistant cub master, was presented 
with a uniform belt purse recently, 
as a small token of appreciation for 
her loyalty and reliability shown 
during office. Miss Shirley Poison 
will assume the duties of assistant 
in the fall. ‘
Mrs. C. Metcalfe, of Winnipeg, 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Margarson, Wallace Drive, for 
the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mills and
Bill Hitch, of Victoria, is spend­
ing his summer holidays with Mrs. 
B, A. Wright and family, Lamont 
Road.
Mrs. Playfair, East Saanich Road, 
has been entertaining her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam and her aunt 
and uncle from Washington State.
Mrs. E. W. Harmston, of Victoria, 
formerly of Keating, left last Satur­
day for Lethbridge and Dundurn to 
visit with her two sons. Ginger and 
Ted.
An enjoyable evening was spent 
last Thursday when the S o u t h 
Saanich Farmers’ and Women’s In­
stitutes were the guests of the staff 
at the. Dominion Experimental 
Farm. A tour was conducted around 
tile farm, afterwards the evening 




The waterfront home of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Harold Cross, at Brentwood, 
was the scene on Wednesday eve­
ning last week of a gathering of the 
cliapel guild of Brentwood College 
Memorial Cliapel and their hus­
bands which took the form of a no- 
host salmon barbecue supper with 
strawberry shortcake. About 45 sat 
down to tables set just above the 
water and after the repast Mr. 
Cross and D. Brown treated the 
guests to boat rides in their cruisers. 
The committee of ladies who super­
intended the affair included Mes- 
clames Harold Cro.ss, J. Downey, 
Norman Lowe, J. H. Whitwell and 
C. Dougla.s.
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. R. Sturrock
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Rose Christine Sturrock, who was 
claimed by death at the family resi­
dence, Brentwood Bay, on Monday, 
June 18, were held on Thursday 
afternoon, June 21. Rev. Norman A. 
Lowe officiated at the service in the 
Sands Mortuary Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes. Congregational hymns 
sung were “Abide With Me” and 
“Lead Kindly Light”. Cremation 
took place in the Royal Oa.k Cre­
matorium.
In the five year periotl, 1947-51, 
Ottawa has had a budgetary surplus 
of $1,980,300,000.
N. R. Crump of Montreal, vice- 
president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, who received two 
of the highest honors in tho field of 
mechanical engineering recently. He 
was awarded an honorary degree of 
doctor of engineering by Purdue 
University, the “railroad school” at 
Lafayette, Ind., where he studied 
for his bachelor of science and mas­
ter of engineering degrees in the 
early stages of his railway career. 1 
A few days later, he was made an! 
honorary member of the American I 
Society of Mechanical Engineers at 
an investikire in Toronto, becoming 
the fourth Canadian to have .re­
ceived this distinction in the history 
of the society.
Penman’s Merino Socks, pair_____________________________85c
Penman’s Sanitary Wool Socks, pair----------------------------------ISc
Men’s Leatlicr-Faeecl Gloves, pair____-—-------------- -------- 75c
Cotton Gloves, pair 50c and 75c Women’s Colton Hose, pair 30c
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— — Ph. Keai. S4W
SAANICHTON 
SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Josephine Wood Entertained
Monday afternoon at a birthday 
Jackie and Linda, of Wallace Drive, I loarty at the home of her parents.
left Thursday by T.C.A. for Seattle 
en route for Minneapolis to visit 
Mrs. C. J. Hoyt, sister of Mrs. Mills. 
The Mills will then visit with rela­
tions in Toronto and return to 
Saanichton in three or four weeks.
Mrs. L. Farreil, Jr., and baby 
daughter. Mavis June, arrived home 
from Rest Haven Hospital this vveek.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wood. East Saan­
ich Road. Games were enjoyed out­
doors, after which a buffet lunch 
was served on the lawn, when the 
beautifully decorated cake was; cut 
• by the gue.st of honor. Guests were: 
Jean Facey, Anne Heal, Virginia 
Townsend, Diana Johnson, Aileen 
Collins, Marion; Deans, Ann Pro-
Celebrating her eleventh birthday, mage and Janey Carmichael.
;: Unco'Operatwe
Says VISITOR FRQM HONOLULU
(Contributed)
Our .school won an honor award i 
for our activities in the recent For­
est Conservation Week contest. We ' 
received two books on forestry. '
In recognition of her work in 
developing the Junior Red Cross 
movement in our school, our prin- ' 
cipal, Mrs. Mills, received a pin 
from the B.C. Division, Provincial 
Junior Red Cross Committee.
Certificates were received for 
members of grades three, four and 
five for their course in Accident 
Prevention and Elementary First 
Aid.
On Monday afternoon. Division 
Two enjoyed a hike to Blink Bon­
nie Farm. They ate their lunch in 
the woods and later, paddled in the 
creek. Many specimens of wild 
flowers were gathered.
Fire patrol boys in grades five and 
six received their Forest Warden 
badges this week, and are irow plan­
ning to work on another forestry 
test., :: ' \
’Our pupils are busy preparing 
their entries for the Saanichton 
Agricultural': Fair.; They include 
samples of printing, writing, poster- 
making and: cut-paper: work: : :
THE Bi¥. MOTORS
at BRENTWOOD
1950 CHEV. PICK-UP 
De Luxe Model with canopy. $ 
6000 nules.............................. 19M
ART BOLSTER Phone; Keating 55Y
Visitifig; Claude Francis; ! of;: Sid- 
meyj :Dr:-;Walter Garter i arrived;^ by- 
air from: Honolulu-recently:::
; A prominent;' orchid :grower, the 
visitor ;;is’editor of the:‘‘Pacific ’ Or-
; ; Dr, Carter; is director pf :Oriental i chid . Society’s:; Bulletin,’” which: he 
'FruirtPlyrtnvestigatiori comrifittee -of; j fbundedv 12 years;! ago.;:He:ha.s:tra- 
the! U.S.:department; of:;;agriculturie.;;j:!yelled;!a!l'Over;the-;wqrld:in'.the pur- 
He is alsp chief entoniologist 'of j the suit; of plant: diseases. At one time 
Pineapple Research Institute. ■ j he was a member of the “Swollen 
;!: 'The!entdniolcigish wak on ;hik=\vay : Shoot;"Cpmmission’’: whichf; inv,esti- ' 
.tp: the’ annual meeting;:’oL his i colT j S^^^'^: :
leagues in Seattle, where he will re- ' Africa in 1948.
port On; the progrciss’of hisfinvestlga-j -Among , his /most; ^ccessfiil vbn-; 
tidhs:::into the fruit: fly. He was ,J-ures: was the eliminatiori: of a pine-
CANADIAK’CHElVnST 
TOURING vBRITAIN ! •;;; t;. -; ry 
; Dr RtBrais, head of :the : depart-; 
ment of chemicaTengirieering at the: 
EcPle Polytechnique, :Mbntreal, sail­
edfor, jBritain tbh’Da-y: 12::;to::,visit; 
:uniyersity;;chemical:;engineering: fa­
culties and chemical plants in.'Brit-; 
ain: He goes at the invitation of 
tire ;British Council.
See these gleaming models on display : 
... modern, low-priced RA:CINES ! We 
have a fair stock; available at the PRE- y 
BUDGET PRICE!
y;;:.!::y’y7.8;:;RAGINE::;;
DV srnart model with 
all the features of 
the biggest and best. 
And look at this 
down-to-earth price, 
lOO
loaned ! to: the investigation by the ; apple disease which has ; caused ex-
Pineapple Institute, hut ha-s now re- :tensiyc; damage throughout the his-; 
turned to the latter: ; : ; ;; lory of! the: commercial growth : of
In company with liis brother, 'Wing 
Cmdr. and Mrs. A. Carter, of Vic­
toria, the doctor enjoyed a fishing 
trip with Mr. Francis. He com­
plained that, the, 'fish - were :"very, 
urico-operative.”;::
the fruit 
“If we lick any more,” said Dr. 
Carter,;“I’ll be out of a job.”
He started his career at the Do­
minion Experimental P arm at 
hLethbridge.,''y';
; Western Canada is the breeding- 




(Continued from Page One)
Ml’S, Helen Hawthorne, 1890, Gnll- 
ano Island,
John Altkon, 1899, Mayno Island; 
Winifred Gcorgeson, 1894, Mayne 
Island; H. Wright, 1888, Mayno Is­
land, S. Robson, liyiS, Alayno Is­
land, George W, George,son, 1892, 
Galinno Lslancl; J.;w. Whims, 1803,
1892, Pender Island; Mrs, A. Davis, 
1897, Pulford Harbor; Violet Ham­
ilton, 1897, Fulford; K.G, Halley,; 
1897, Vancouver; A. Ruckle, 1877, 
Beaver Point; E,; G. Langley, 1895, 
■West Vancouver; J. 'I'. Collins, 1894, 
Ganges."'’;
Jo.seph Akermnn, 1808, Ganges; 
Charles,Gardner, 1894, Ganges; G. 
H, Howard, 1804, Ctnngcs; Anna L. 
Caldwell, 1881, Gnnge.s; Henry Cald­
well, 1885, Gange.s; Mr.s. E. G. Bor- 
radnlle, 1004, Ganges; William Calcl- 





; Leave ■ 
Swartz Bay











Co, (1951) Ltd, 
PHONE:" GANGES : 52’ :
9.5 RACINE
! Ref rigerated from top ,:! 
19: h bttom, with: f ul 1-/ ; 
; width; f fto z ;e!n; f6(>d :
locker. 15 sq. ft. of 
cKolf j^lld tllOshelfy spaced 
price is
00
Find out about our’ Lay-Away Budget 





;: to Saanich 
: and Gulf : 
Islands. ;
;r;vlrt;ic
RIGHT THROUGH YATES TO VIEW
Ganges: Bertha, Davkln. 1884. Vie- Fdlth .Svininglnn, 1897. Fiilford: Mi'*
toriii; A. ’J.’ragie, Pulford Harbor.
S, S. Higgs, 1893, South Pender;
L, R. Bedciis, 1804, Ganges; Ernest 
Collins, 1894, Gange.s: E. Parson,s, 
1892, Victoria: George Taylor,, 1805, 
Ganges; Ethel; C.: Johnston, 1805, 
Vl(.‘.tbrla: A, 1*1,: Johnslon, 1805, Vlo- 
toria; W. Norton,’ 1880, Giinges:
J, H, mjyal. /lfldl,; Ganges: S, , 'r. 
Conory;" 1897, Ganges; D, Keith 
Wil.son, 1894, Ganges: Minu) I, Scott, 
1804,;! Ganges; ;Bi McGusty, ! 1804, 
Soiitli.Poncler.':;,',:'
H, Georges',in, IHlHi, Port Waslilng'" 
ton; MJ's. M a ry O eorgeson, 1898, 
Prevost, Island; Fred J. Blltancotirt, 
1877, VicUii'ia; Mi’ll,, Clara Maxwell, 
3870, ;I''uH'oi'd Hiirhor; Mrs,: Arthur 
Walter,;3888, Vietoria; Mary Walter, 
1800, Vlelorla; Mr.s., Seol.t Rllehio, 
1803, Victoria; John D. F. Doaeon, 
1000; , Nloholas y D, ;Stevens, - laO],
1 jii d n e 1': A, 1 <, "W1 Ison, 1804, G a 11 ges;
E, L, iriiri’iiioi'i,; 1807, Giinges; i Mi’s. 
Jane Wood, 1805, Ganges; Martha 
L. Moseley, 1887, Powell River; Viva 
A, Moore, 1001, Vaneouver; Roliert 
J, Wood,! 1803, Ganges,
Mrs, A, R, Spalding’, limo, South 
Pender: E. Roianrin, 1885, Ganges; 
A. M, De.acon, UlOt). Mayni' Ti-iland; 
W. aregoi’y. 1884, Victoria; Mrs. 
Stanley Page, 1807, (Jahitnn Bilmui; 
Stanley Page,,,.1900, Oa)iai;to; Mnr- 
garet Mitniiotv, 1800, Ganid’ai Jessie 
'I'oynIJi’e., 1808, Oenges: A. IS.
1(1(111/f! ft l ift no ' t" WftU'.sr
hl07', Colqultz,/'!'-:
;Mvk, M, 0, ,R’I’, inoo. Fiilford;
I Vlel'ii’ W. Men'/,It’ll,::18fi3, Pender Ts-
;„ud, .J, 11, i!,„4„„
1)01”, Percy .Piii’vi.’-i, ,1800,' aangos! 
r Jean’ Purvis F'letelier, 4804. Oange.'i;
I Erie' Neliion,’ 1800. Gangesi Clara 
j Menzleit Han’i.<,: llll'w; Vletorla: 'Wil- 
I Itam M, l'>ui’vls, 1808, Gunges;,: M:i's. 
1.1, Robeon, 1895. Gauges. - : 
j J, Nell Omlth, 1808, Ganges; 'H, T,!
' Robertsnu, 1808, Gftllano;;: ’ Ml’i’,,
, Frank , Seelt,. 1803, . Gange.s; !Mrs,
: Edil,)i :nele,! 1804; cheater:SiuUpfion,
1HK7 Gfne»i‘«‘ Aviflf'w A rifuaHtACv i
L. C, Loo, 1807, Pulford; Mrs, E. 
Wood. 1873, Victoria; Mi’,s. M. Lum- 
ley. 1887, Victoria.
Robin B. MacDonald, 1802, Pen- 
dor Island; W. A, McAfee, 1002, 
Ganges: B, E, M. Bcddls, 1884, 
Gange.s; E. C, Collln.s, 1805, Ganges; 
Frank Weslcott, 1887, Ganges; Mrs, 
a. Dtnvluu’.st,vl80li, Gangen; IJimlel 
H, Ruckle, 1884, Beiiver Point; 
fU'orge Nelson, loot), Gang'es: Mrs, 
Ilenrv' RuelUe, 180(3, Beaver :Polnt; 
W. M, Mount; 1885, Ganges; P, H, 
Griniinei’, 3801, Ptinder,Island; Mrs, 
Mar.v Tlnnnreek, 1808, Seattle,
NOW IN STOCK:
KERR MASON 'WIDE-MOUfH JARS 
KERR MASON ECONOMY JARS 
WAX — JELLY GLASSES—FRUIT JAR LIFTERS 













i''ar (''Vfr:a wnuir,)’ Liimh'* Nitvy 
lum I'licir tin; nill of lltasc wlio know 
j;.'' .! hfti,. ,1,1.’ ...kli.,,,,
iti inaturrd. Mended nuil boalcd in 
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BUILDING SUPPLIES — Tncludlw •!
;Plywomla /"«- ''"MiRiouilc/!:.--::^..Gyjii'ob:
Comont; -—- Limo
■' Snsh'"-—.-DoorfL '!/' '*
Gravel,'"Etc.'
IMMCDLVTE,,DELIVERY SAND,,GRAVkL,,„C;EMEN'l',-'riLE,;;LUMBER,:;Eftc.
FOR PROMPT SERVICE SEE
Iiaiali's Mavjf Earn
■JhU ntlvcfiiitmrai it nor piil.lltliril'hr 
ty itic f.lniiftr (;.'iiui<il at 
I'V tlitf (:t«'vcri!mi,'iii «ii' Diiiiilt Cnluml.iii,
* .Irr (>W IM (l/.lnlfy
,,:Johii,!Spoodlo:; 
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The christening of the infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald New took 
place in the Mission Room, Gali- 
No doubt you have already beenl ^no, on Sunday. Rev. J. Meyer offi- 
inundated with congratulations on j ciated. The sponsors were Mrs. 
your Diamond Jubilee issue of The j Miss Ida New and V. Zala.
Review, but as a member of the | The baby received the names of 
general public I would like to bej^^^M Ralph,
among the first to offer my own | Wednesday afternoon oT last week 
congratulatioiLs and thanks for a'a very jolly time was spent t)y _30 , 
brilliant effort. i children of the St. Paul’s Church '
As one who knows something of - Sunday school at Ganges. They 
the inner workings of newspaper! were entertained at “The Alders”, 
life I appreciate the tremendous | the home of Mrs. V. C. Best. Mrs. 
amount of co-ordination and editing | Thuillier, Mrs. Geo. Maude and 
which has been necessary on the 1 Miss Sheila Taylor helped to enter-
MUCH has been written during’ the past week about the need of a common sense water program for the Saan­
ich Peninsula. The continued drought which has unques­
tionably cut the production of different farms throughout 
the district this season, has prompted the sudden interest 
' in some plan of bringing an adequate supply of water to 
the Peninsula.
^ fact that these droughts do not
, pccur every year but they do happen much too frequently. 
If the entire area had available a steady stream of water 
when it was needed, agricultural production would be 
increased materially, domestic water supplies would be 
stabilized and the water table of the Peninsula, which is 
steadily dropping today, hvould rise considerably year 
‘',>^l:Vafter:;year.
Some exponents of an irrigatioh_ scheme are pressing
Because of the
part of you and your staff in order 
to produce this edition.
To what may be called the newer 
vintage of citizens such as we, it is 
of great interest and benefit to leam 
something of what has gone into the 
making of our present. community
tain the children. Pi’izes were pre-
to attend the camp at Macaulay 
Point and returned again on Sun­
day evening. Prom Pulford were 
Robt. Akerman, H. O’Plynn and Sgt. 
Gerald Jack.son.
Rainfall for June this year at Sid­
ney amounted to 5.37 inches, where­
as the average for the past 17 years 
for the month of June has only 
been .83 inches. The rainfall this 
year has amounted to 23.08 inches, 
the nearest known ap­
proach to this amount was 19.05 for 
the whole year of 1929.
Professor and Mr.s. E. M. Straight 
and daughter, Jean, left Sidney on 
Tuesday for eastern Canada.
The meeting in connection with
the Government Reform Movementsented^ by Miss Eileen Parksville to
Francis Crofton, Arthur Stacey, | Lumber Co. on Friday was attended 
Billy Taylor and Henry Sweatman. 60 people. G. H. Walton
Several local people'are contest- chairman and introduced the
and effort is expended on tlie young­
er generation, it is, I think, very 
fitting that we should stop awhile 
to pay tribute to our pioneer citizens 
as well.
In a subject of this kind, it is 
almost impossible to cover all as­
pects and include all those who 
have a right to inclusion, but this 
production, which might very easily 
have been rather dull and prosaic, 
has been made to provide a wealth 
„ . of friendly knowledge and w'arm
for a system which would tap Sooke Lake.  human interest. No doubt a great 
elevation of the lake,- it is contended, water would have j many of us have been surprised to 
to be pumped. That pumping is an expensive proposition learn a lot about our fellow citizens
which we never knew before.
This is an issue which I am proud 
to send back home to England from 
my adopted Sidney as an example 
of w'hat 60 years can mean in the 







Cape Bretoners are me heaviest 
tea drinkers in Canada. When it 
comes to quaffing we lead in tea, 
taut only in tea, which is honor 
enough. On a tea consumption ba­
sis the Maritimes lead the nation 
and Cape Breton Island leads the 
Maritimes which put us at the very 
summit of the tea heap not only 
of all Canada but probably of the 
entire Western hemisphere. Which 
is very good news indeed.
their various honors. Honors and 
prizes were presented to: Allen 
Moore, Gladys Ricketts, Buell 
Moore, Adelaide Toomer, Wilfrid 
Hill, Kathleen Clark, Ebeth Munro, 
Jack Livingston, Alma Robinson, 
Ronald Lowe, Nellie Enges, Kath­
leen Lowe, Margaret Connor, James 
Lorenzen, Doris Hine and John 
Munro. The classes at the school 
are as follows: Senior fourth reader, 
Douglas Cox, Nellie Enges, Amie 
Livesay, Annie Lorenzen, Ronald 
Lowe, Harold Nunn, Caroline Wil­
liams, Leslie Wellington: Jmiior 
fourth reader, Nellie Bowman, John 
Enges, May Gibson, Alma Gurton,
etts. The latter two have as part- Major Buck, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. | companied by Rev. H. Payne, left | Viola Gurton, Katie Lorenzen, I^n- 
ners the Misses Starling, of Saan- t-,_.— I ^.i.— ir^ \ MnDonald. Allen Moore. Eric
f
ants in the walkathon that com­
menced on Monday evening at the
speakers from Victoria. Impromptu 
speakers took part in the meeting
and at a time when so much thought Royal Victorian Theatre. Among a general discassion follow'ed.
the names were Mr. and Mrs. Ted close of the meeting, the fol-
Wilson. Geo. Wilson and Pete Rick- j lowing formed an organization;
house, known as the“Club House”, 
was sold last week to a Mr. Barker.
J. Copithorne, who has been 
.spending a visit of several months 
on his ranch at Calgary, Alta., re­
turned to his . home in Deep Cove 
on Saturday.
Capt. W. Gilmour paid a flying 
visit to his Galiano home on the 
launch “Martha II” on his way to 
Bella Coola from San Meto Can­
nery, Barkley Sound, where fishing 
operations are in full swing.
Miss Caroline Deacon left Mayne 
Island for her work at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria, after a very 
pleasant holiday.
Fred Morris and Billy Coopsie 
have returned to their homes at 
Fulford after spending an enjoyable 
week-end holiday with fi’iends at 
Cameron” Lake.
Dan Moses, who has been station­
ed at Cobble Hill for the past few 
months, as forest ranger of that 
district, has returned to his home at 
Deep Cove.
Mrs. E. Munroe and baby, of 
Munroe Ave., Patricia. Bay, left on 
Saturday for Vancouver where they 
will spend a week with relatives and 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Payne, ac-
ichton.
A number of the 
Island 16th Canadian Scottish plat­
oon went to Victoria on Friday last
Payne, Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Halseth, j Saturna for Victoria on Sunday in
i";/’■
is well known to everyone. And even if this costly pro- 
grani, were launched; only: some of the farm lands in 
" Saanich Municipality would, benefh. : r ^ ^
A second plan has far more appeal to this,newspaper. 
Ju.st glance at a ihap of this distinct and youTl see Shawni- 
gan Lake lying at a height of 380 feet and straight west of 
v,;'V.:-::the''Saanich;Peninsulav''.:':\;':::.'“
Our suggestion is that a ‘ pipe- line only eight miles 
long could be run easterly from Shawnigan Lake, under 
Inlet; and emerge on the Peninsula. A reservoir 
could be constructed at the 200-foot level of Mount Newton 
and the water would flow by gravity from Shawnigan 
Lake to “Lake Newton.” From this latter reservoir it 
: ( could be dispersed by smaller pipes to all parts of the 
Peninsula.
While, by far the greater portion of settled land on the 
’ i’fPeninsula liesiat an elevation of uhdei’;200 feet, it is quite 
true that some thirsty land and homes are located above 
that elevation. These areas could be served by minor
point is that the water would 
be available at all times when it w’^as needed. Farmers 
who are today watching their crops drying up would be 
delighted to pump water if it was available at a some­
what lower level.
For years different parts of Saanich have suffered 
periodically from summer drought. Seldom does a sum­
mer season pass without water restrictions being put into 
effect. The provincial government should investigate the 
possibilities of bringing water from Shawnigan Lake with­
out delay. Eight miles of pipe are not prohibitive in cost. 
There is nothing mysterious about transporting fresh water 
under the sea for the City of Vancouver is served in this 
way from the Capilano River.
’ ' Mount Newton is 1,000 feet high and thus commands 
the entire Peninsula. It’s quite probable that a reservoir 
could be constructed 600 feet up its slopes but in order 
to fill it from Shawnigan Lake a pumping system of great: 
capacity would be needed. It^ m 
H I ‘ ^yolyed Hv^ould b prohibitive;; this pio^ect:
.should be made without delay,.however.
On the Saanich Peninsula there are roughly 35,000 
acres. Our estimate is that of this number, approximately
15,000 are arable and likely to hecome farm or garden 
lands;: 5 Suppose thatvtwo acre; Teet per ; season were
nuired to keep crops at^^t^ best; That rpiikes^^^t 
: nirviciTiI’l nriiv 0.000■.M.GrG tectvcach soasoii. : iViiicl
well
witii cneap waier.* rcaervuii. ut u,vuv/ v.v.i,acity
wo^u engineers
difficulty somewhere around Mount Newton. ,
: r; AVhat would: sucli a project cost7 Only competent 
engineers could produce an accurate figure atfor surveys 
been run. But the major costs ; would be tha eight 
miles of steel pipe and the reservoir coiistructKm. Neither 
figure would seem to be prohibiLive on the surface ol it.
What would be the benefits of such a program ? The 
onliro Poninsula, from top to bottom, would gain a now
domestic
water .suppUe,s are insufficient, would forgo, ahead pvoi-night. Sidney Waterworks District could;cut into^,the
siipply of cheap water at:will and there would Jio no limit: 
to its expansion. All thi’ouglv Qontral Saanicb adequate 
water supplles wouId stimulate agriculture and residential, 
building. Saanich Muniininility would forgo,ahead
stabilizeil. New honien would 
oven more rapidly than they are appearing today.
In other parts of Cgvnada the problems c^^^ 
water shortages are bding overcome Viy 1 edeval and P'*''- 
vihciul :govornmonts.,; Thtsre is nothing to: suggest that 
K; shifting the waters' of Shawnigan liiike to;, Lake Newton
is impractical.: Citizens of the Peninsula; shou 
: ; r: uhahimoualy for a full scald survey and study ot the possi-
,1:H:1''':hilitios:ol'tho,,plan.'v'l/':''',.V'.,' "
' And remember this; There is no suggestion that the
system^ or
pipe line to deliver water to the PehiriHula, I'he adoption 
of the report of the Ewing Commission ih Alberta more 
1 decade ago set the pattern. Ooverninonts today
assume this burden—-not the farmer,
: a: PLEASING ANNOUNCEMENTH ,
A'' NNOUNCEMENT: by :thc B.C. Telephone, Co. that tho 
name of the present Mayno Island exchange will bo 
: changed on July 1 to the Gulf Islands exchange will be
, Sliakespeui’e .Hcwffod at the suggCHUua that a naiau avO'
CLXcmuigo doflnitoly cuhsed disadvaiitago to niuiiy of the 
<'Mb‘io'ril)or«, For ihe dxfdiantrd onihrai’.eK not only Mayne
Saturna and others as well and end less 
confusion and needless expeniaj has l)oini ca\i?ic(l liy the 
nnsnoTvier.
the Islands affected, speaking IhrougVi 
ihf! Gulf iHlands Tinprovemont :‘IHireau; acted wisely in hHnglnV tlie situation to the atton^^ Telephono
compuny, with eijual wisdom, has paid hoed
to lho"nppe(ih■
Changing of tho name to the>‘Gulf Islands Exchange”
' tW^-the ■further''development■ of"this 'Itn*
Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. .'Anderson, F. A., the former's 5'acht “Saturna” to at- 
Salt Spring Thornley. John Peters, R. W. Higgs j tend the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
and R. Fike. , ! G. F. Payne’s daughter, Geraldine,
Mrs. J. P. Hume, “Woo’dcote”, j to John Fernley Dick, which took 
Galiano, entertained at tea in honor J place at St. Mary’s, Oak Bay, on 
Have just had a letter from my Miss Audrey Mills who is leaving j Tuesday, 
aunt in Sweden, whei’e she is now- holidays and will attend the j At the regular meeting of the
living on memories of her journey to course at the University. South Saanich Women’s Institute,
America, which comprised of 18,000 ^ .pj^^gg pi-esent were Mrs. Zala, Mrs. the following delegates were ap- 
miles by car in Canada and U.S.A., ■ p^gg^ j^^g a. New, Mrs. D. New’, 
finishing up with a 1,000-m.ile tram . ^ Twiss, Miss
journey. ' Barbara Tw'iss, Mrs. Murcheson and
Prince George is growing by leaps gj.j^gj.g 
and bounds and I presuni^ when all ‘ ___
noses ai’e counted there will be a 
vast increase in population.
With the best to each and every- i
25 YEARS AGO
aid c , ,  
Moore, Andrew- Munro, Victor!^ 
Munt, Lillian Nunn, Victor Nvmn, 
Edith Ricketts, Amie Robinson, 
Kathleen Steinburg; Senior third 
reader, Frank Hill, Llewellyn King, 
Ernest Livesay, Elgin Moore, Gladys 
Ricketts: Junior third reader, Henry 
Connor, Gordon Douglas, Jack Liv­
ingston, Buell Moore, Alma Jlobin- 
pointed: Mrs. C. L. Styan to Local son, Albert Robinson, Adelaide 
Council of Women in Victoria; and Toomer; second reader, Kathleen 
Mesdames Nimmo and Michell were Clark, Margaret Connox, Tom Gui- 
appointed official delegates to the rton, Clifford Hill, Wesley Jones,
annual fall conference in Victoi'ia. > Lida Livingston, Allan Munro, John
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Copeman, Munro, Ronald Marshall, Frank







This is an opportune: time to let 
our good friends know we will be 
moving in a couple of weeks. Three 
miles north from Prince: George,: on 
the Hart:: Highway :; we; can be lo­
cated in a good-sized log: cabin sell­
ing chiclets; chocolates and chewing 
gum. in other (words; \ve: hope to 
operate a genei-al; store and: Ive -will 
be “at home’Lih the sametbuilding, 
so if you’want to :ma happy
as;’happy: can: be,; just pack your 
g:fip; and: take that tripi to: come .and 
Visit xhe; These days bt rriuchvtravel- 
lihg rha^, find: some; of (you ’ gbod: folk 




Congratulations on your fine 
jubilee edition. ;
As you say in your editorial
captaincy of Capt. V. C. Best, play-^ 
ed Shawmigan School First eleven 
I at Shawnigan Lake on , Wednesday, 
i The Ganges team included Captain 
i Best, G. Turner, B. Roberts, C. 
Springford, D. Crofton, E. Spring- 
1 ford, J. Nichols, A. Nichols, G. 
j shove, J. HaiTison and G. Best. 
Shawnigan team won by three runs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgell of Keating 
Cross Road have left for England 
where they will in future reside.:
Mrs. Keith Wilson, Douglas Wilson, 
V. Ramsay and Cecil Abbott visited 
Ganges on Sunday to attend the 
funeral of the late Mrs. A. P, 
Wilson.
Nunn; first reader, Sylvia Gurton, 
James Gibson, Doris Huxe, Kath- 
leexx Lowe, Ebeth Munro, Annie I 
Ricketts, Chas. Ricketts, Peter Rick­
etts, Richard Simpson; second 
primer. Geo. Clax'k, Ho'ward Davis, 
Betty Gibson, Wilfrid Hill, Rita 
Hoare, James Lorenzen, Clara Simp-;30 YEARS AGO , , „ , ^
The Review is pleased to be able i son,. Jack Toomer ^^s pnmex, 
to state: that the contract has been ' lurain-ipp. .nnnnr.
let for the construction of the per­
manent road from the Saanich 
paving to Bx'eed’s Cross Road. The
column, an issue like this; is not , Menzies bf the Victoria Cotton Co., Ltd.; of Vancouver, of
produced overnight and as a fellow- oppp,v,. which Miles T. Cotton: is: head, has
secured the contract and(local labor :journahstKcan appreciate the ter- :::Libra^ staff, w^ rece^ly accom. 
rificamountof effort: entailed in its :
production ’ ' ’ ’ (^ ( : law, Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Menzxes of
T You : haTC:; given ( :yohr> r^ Britannia B^^h,.oxx a; trip to Skag-;
sbhxething’: they can( treasure ■ as a 




Comox District Free Press, 
Courtenay,;vV.I.;'2B.C;;
way, speixt: tlje latterpart of her; 
holibays on Pender jslarid last 'week, ’ 
returning : tb:: Victoria; bn -Saturday;
It has been reported on good 
authority that the Bradley-Dyne, 
prbpertiy sat*Patricia Bay; ebrnpfisri 
ing about 17 acres of -ft'afer and
is to be employed. : ;:; ; ■ ((;
,: ;g. O: :Twiss,: ■■A;: Cayzer(;P.; York’ 
and two of; his sons, ;T., Head, ID. 
New’, :p. (H(New; and Wv Lightfbot
of (Galiano' spent ::ah;interes;ting day 
at Cowichaxx regatta.
; 'V The closing exercises of the North 
Saanich school were held.* on June 
24 when the parents visited the
Cyril King, Maurice ’ Coxmor, Grace 
MarshalL (
: Cfitcrclies i-t
June 23, 1951. road frontage, orchard and large school and the pupils were awarded
3rd in a series'to Bring ybudiie facts about your Hospital Insurance plam;
; ST.:PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING,





(;; (Family: Service., - - - -11.15 a.m.
Evening Service—-—-: 7.30 p.m.
■'’Suixday ..Schools—.(': ,■:
Shady; (Creek;(and St: Paul’s, 
10 a.m.; Deep Cove, 11 a.m.
— ALL welcome:---::(;:
1. To pay higher hospital labor costs.
2. To pay the increase€l cost of drugs and supplies.
3. ': To pay for the running of neur hospital beds^
The money the Hospital Insurance Service gets from premiums, plus that obtained 
from the government (which amounts tO: nearly 30% of the total) is used to pay the 
hospital hills of the people of B.C. When the people’s hospital hills nre more than; tho 
money obtained from premiums and the government, the dilTerencc is called tho 
B.C.H.I.S. “deficit”. The deficits of tlic pxist two years have been caused by the increased 
,.:'c68t: of running :the(ho8ijital8.(^ ',^':
Hospitals arc costing more to^un becauses 
'Labor is costing more.
Drugs ami supplies are costing more. 9'
/iddilional mouey is needed to run neiv hospital beds.
Si.u-c the Hospital Insiiraiu-c Service started 2I Years ago, the wiiges of hospital 
employees have risen in proporntion to other forms of eini>loymenJl. The increase in the 
past two years amounts to a yearly item of $1,300,000 ami lakeH $10 of every premium.
Tin? inereaRod cost of living Inis hit the ])rice of drugs and supplies. l>nigH, inedieal 
and Hurgieal Hupplies have! inereaseil hy $700,000 a year, and food and other Huppllcs by 
:::,$8p0,000(.a year. .Tliis i:olnls $,'1,300,000: extra'u(year."'(
I'lyery new hompital bed cohIh between $3,500 and $1,000 a year just to run it, 500 now 
hospital IumIh raises tlie total yearly coilt of running the lioHpitals by uliout $1,300,000,
Tliese three faetorH Kigether are respouHlhle for tlie deficits of the past two years.
In estimating how niueh the Service woiihl pay to the libspltills this year, the 
hosi>it Ills’ hud gels were e.va mined very elosely and reduced hy $750,000 to ent costs without 
eulling Hcrviees. After;this amount had hyen deducted, it was still ohvipns that thlB; 
year’s lidspltal eosls would he $2,311,000 liighet than last year’s. This is heeunsei 
':;■. f J JSOfOOO >»»dre is needed fo. rtui tww hospital
> tuore is tieeded to pay iuereaHed hdspital labor costs,
$2lltif)00 more is needed to pay inereases in drugs and supplies.; 
S20(ld)00uiore is needed for rniseellaneous inereases.
(’: ’(^'Nortli: Saanich:''';■'
: Pe'nte'c.ostp ■ Chor ch ■




(Rector, Rev. Roy Melville :
' Sunday, July 1 
Holy Trinity—
■-Litany'and''
Holy Euclxarl!3t-..-...11.00 a.m. 
St. (Augustine’s—
I-Ioly Communion -....9.30 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Oomnuinlon—-.8,00 a.m. 
Evensong ......................7.30i).m.
South Saanich Anglican
Veil. Arohdoacon Wo.storn *
SHnda.v, July 1 
(St. Mary's, Sminlchtoiv—
:::'Matins ■..:..AlO,15
: Sunday Sohool,..,....... .(..-.11,16
'St, Stephen's, M:t. Nevvton-™;
Sunday School .;  .UO.Sfl
'Ma tins (11,30
taiHl y<‘ar, lliere wa« a $1,500,000 defieit nhieh was paidliy tlie government.Therefore, 
year an inereiiHe of $1,500,000 is neecHHaryV plniH tlie extra $2,311,000 needed to ineel; 
the inereaHed hoHpItal eoHlx#* Tills malceR a total of $1,311,000 needed ihiB year, over and 
above ohat was received IhkI year. I'o meet tIdH, premiumw wereInereaRed liy 75e a month 
and eo-ln»nrance Rlarted (eo-loHuranee ivlll he explained next, week)*
The original preinhiinM eoulil not lie Rtretehed to meet lliCHe InereaMcd oohIh any moro 
than a 1913 pay elieque would cover loday'H eoHt of living.
'fhe government does not Btale tln\t the prcHent inelliod of fmaneing tlie lIoRpiial 
InHiinmee plan iw permanent, Imt Rtatea that It wrm aliRohilely neeeHRary to ralHC the 
preiivinniH ivy 75e a month in order to earry on a plan whieli Ih proving to he a benefit to 
■ ■ the peo|de, the hohpitaln,'and tlie inimielivalilieH,of:(l!ie'province,.
,,, Nevi week, ’teivAvill giv<?'ymi tlie fael's on'“Wliy,waB oiv-InRuvanee Rlart.ed?” „
: He Hiire to read llie«e nnmsageH. I hey deal vvilh yonr lhiH|iital liiRurance |>hin—
»i plan vvliieh IniH alreinly paid over $10,000,000 for more than 500,000 hoHpllal eaReR, ami 
'"■■ Is providing' lienedtis h'l'rtlipnHandH/more. eaclvmontln'i:',:;
Yoijn\rH(niT:TmN}:AGAmTJ^Anfm:ndspn\iLTtirTB.:::'-':y^^
Brentwood College 
■' Memorial Chapel ■ ■;:
(Ptn’lslv oliurch cf Broiit.woocl) 
Rov: N. A. lowb, B,A„ L.Th.
:::::':(:’"''::'Hia'iiiuy,'JHly:''''i:'',:''(
sixth After Trlnlly




The Lord’s Supper....11,15 a.m
Sunday School nad 




■: :' Mllvle Stedy' . :„:, ■„;11,00 p.m;
iiriv llliALTII & WGlFAIlli




Sfd'ibalh Bchool i, 0.30 a,m, 
Pn-achlng .Sorvice ;(...; 10.45 a.m.( 
Evrfy \Vi-dm-si!ay 
Prayer f^rrytcxv .30 p.m,
.rest:HAVEN. (PlUEEIi
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FOR SALE
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
1929 PONTIAC COUPE, GOOD 
motor, new battery, heater and 
goodi tires,; $140 or near offer 
Apply 54 Bazaii Ave., or phone 
203R. 24-3
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 1211vl. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82,50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN A 
bicycle? Double bar, double brace,
I generator, light, steel carrier. 
Tires and tubes good, $25. Apply 
831 Third St., evenings, before 
7.30. 24tf
INDIAN SUMMER RASPBERRIES, 
by basket or crate, will be ripe in 








ONE 26-PT. CRUISER: ONE 16-PT. 
inboard; one 14-ft. inboard; one 
12-ft. inboard. 2474 Harbour Rd.
26-1
INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, PERFECT 
running order, $100; gent’s or boys’ 
bicycle, good condition, $15; eiec- 
tric brooder, 100-chick size, per­
fect condition, $15. Phone; Sid­
ney 30K. 26-1
banks Morse), as good as new, j CHERRIES AND LOGANBERRIES,
$225. Prank Muray, R.R. 1, Saan­
ichton. Phone Keating 17K, 25-2
The New ’51 Super *“Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs.
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft. 
Priced as low as $504.
pick yourself; bring own contain­
ers, 10c lb. T. H. Hayward. Sid­
ney 22. 26-1
HOUSE TRAILER. 6 P’P. X 12 FT., 











THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1940 Mercury sedan, ’47 motor, very 
clean, $875; 1937 De Soto sedan, 
good motor, $475; 1940 Plymouth 2- 
door sedan, 1947 motor, $750; 1937 
Dodge, sedan. Good transportation, 
$395; 1937 Plymouth coupe, new
paint job, $450; 1946 Chevrolet
coupe, $1,150; 1949 Ford Anglia. One 
owner. Low mileage, $845.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
26-1
WANTED
TOP PRICES PAID FOR
grades beef, veai, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
THROUGH V.L.A. TWO TO 
three acres for residence. Saan­
ichton to Elk Lake district pre­





HAY BALING. AUTOMATIC 





Laurie Mouat was named presi­
dent at the annual meeting of the 
Salt Spring Rod and Gun Club, 
held last week at Harbour House, 
Ganges, with Vice-President Gor­
don Parsons in the chair and 30 
members present.
The following were also elected; 
AT.T. I hon. president. O. Lelgh-Spencer; 
vice-president, Gordon Parsons; 
secretary-treasurer, Cyril Wagg; as­
sistant secretary, A. M. Brown; 
auditors, Dennison Jones and A. M. 
CARS. I Brown; .salt water committee. Jack 
Brooks, Cyrii Wagg, Laurie Mouat; 
membership c o ni m i 11 e e, Mrs. 
diaries Hopghen, Norman Ruckle, 
D. G. Crofton; bird and deer com­
mittee, Gordon Parsons, Gavin Rey­
nolds, D. G. Crofton; publicity con­
vener, Mrs. Charles Hougen.
An open raccoon .shooting com­
petition was arranged to start at 
once, the first prize of $10 will be 
awarded for the largest number of 
’coon tails turned in to the club.
The club’s annual picnic will be 
held on Sunday, July 29, and the 
annual salmon derby on August 1.
vincial fire marshal had visited the 
municipality since the last council 
meeting. He had inspected all halls 
in the area and given his ruling on 
the modifications necessary to bring
those halls into iine with the fire 
regulations of hLs office. He had at 
! the same time fully explained to 
I Fire Chief Art Bolster the details of 
his duties as deputy fire marshal.
Direct From England—Pure Wool—Hand Woven
“HARRIS TWEED”
SPORTS' JACKETS
Look for famous label inside lining! $
All sizes. (Reg. ?35.00),.......... .................. .
2500
THE “WAREHOUSE’
1110 GOVT. ST. —- 1420 DOUGLAS ST.
DUPLEX AVAILABLE JULY 1; j 
4 rooms S.C., unfurnished; garden, j 




AND STONE WORK 







Building and Coniracling 
Rubber Tiles - Ranabow 
Floor Covering: - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone 
t-JOHN/SUTTON : :
R.R. 1. Sidney - S7M^ ,
TltL





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
REFRIGERATION
PLUMBING; HEATING. ETC.
Floor Sanding and Firiishing 
LINOLEUM—RUBBER; and 
asphalt : TILES: XAID ,
:^;/fredI:MADSEN::/





■ : C. :Ganderton ■
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures
901 Fifth street. Sidney 
(/; — '^PHONE''“'309:—
(3 / ^KjaAdfic.ti\
Refrigerator Sales and Service 
1090 Third St. - Sidney. B.C. 
— Phone 103 or 104R —
BRENTWOOD — NEW 3-ROOM 
apartment, H.W. heated, electric 
stove and Frig.; hardwood floors, 
$70. V. C. Dawson, Sluggett Rd. 
Keating 132K. 20tf
cement MIXERS, $4; RU3BER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 




For the Famous Sidney 
/ CHICKEN: DINNER ; :
i : It’s the Beacon!;
-r- Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186 :
Contracting : 




645 Fifth St.. Sidney - Ph. 3^Y
A. R. Colby /E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Ainything Electrical
COLBY
•WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­







liot-AiF Heating^ - 
Conditioning - f Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
■ Evestrdugh W
TRANSPpIVTATION 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate: Rates






Barrister - Solicitor- Notary
Sidnoy: Tucs; ond Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phonos Res. lOBF 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRACTOR SERVICE
For Back - Filling, Lovelljng, 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gen- 
oraT Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — see Custom 
Tractor Service.





Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T,O.A. Air Expre-s-s 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
and Airport. ; .
Phone for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courteous Service / .
Sidney /Window Cleaners
/All types ' Of floors waxed/ : 
and polished by machine.
—~ Phone; Sidney /358
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ../ ........... .............$5.00
Holt Edgei ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 






CEMENT / / MIXER, / $4/ DAILY;
; iwheelbarrow/trubberftifed) 50c/ 
/ Skilsaws;: $2.50./ / Good ; stock of 
cerheht /always on hand.// Mit-: 
/ cheU/ & /Anderson : Lumber/Co:,- 
/Ltd., .Sidney. 51tf
PQR/RENT/QR/F0R:/SALE;/IN-/ 
::/validK.: wheel: /chairs, crutches, 
/TableSii Baal’s Drug; Store./: lltf
Reception Honors 
Newlyweds At Ganges
In honor of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Mailey, whose marriage took place 
in Penticton on June 2, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman W. Wilson held a re- 
ception last Saturday evening at 
their home, Wellbury, Ganges Har­
bor. ■'
About 100 relations and friends 
were present at the party which 
was held on the terrace ovei'looking 
the bay where, among a profusion 
of roses, delphiniums and Other 
lovely flowers and under hundreds 
of vari-colored lights transforming 
the terrace and gardens into a veri­
table fairyland, a buffet supper was 
'served.
Assisting the hosts with arrange­
ments were their /two daughters, 
Mrs. Lois Hayes and Miss Bryde : 
Wilson, /also Mrs.: Donald / Jenkins, 
Mrs. F./Penrose, Mrs. Ruby West,; 
Mrs: Dorothy Fanning; and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Timberlake.
/ /The toast / to the guests: of honors 
was/ proposed .by the : bride’s/ cousin,: 
Lieut:-Col. / DKinond/ Crofton/: who 
also/ toasted; Mr. and : Mrs,; Clem 
Sykes/ of :Kamloops;:fwhose/wedding 
took place recently.
Following the reception a beach
party : t6pk//pla.ce;/inariy ^joining n
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government Britlsn Columbia.
FOR HIRE
CHEAP/'VACATION--■for: HIRE 
■ light; /camping /trailer/ sleeps: 2/ 
i 'double Coleman
: stove;/ice/box; liglits, 199Y; Sid-
:":;,ney./:':::://::'^: ■/■.,/:"';26-2'
m YSB liTEiESTE® ill ,1 $Miii 
li THE C0SiliBKlCMI®^|: FIELD?
The Air Services Branch of the Department of T’l'ans- 
port WILL PAY YOU $125 PER MONTH, PLUS YOUR' 
TUITION IN FULL, while you obtain your .training at' 
a-recognized Canadian school.
bn completion bf your training you / will, be employed 
:dmmediately:AT A STARTING;:SALARY/OF $2436'/PER;: 
YEAR, with regular increases, ,tq ,a/ maximura,:;of: $3240,, 
per year.
® GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR
: / /
® GENEROUS PROVISIONS FOR VACATION : ; '
AND SICK LEAVE WITH PAY 
© HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL BENEFITS 
/ / // :: ©//excellent PENSION PLAN
Fur further details, including; how to a^ply,;SCe:U»c poster/
entitled “STUDENT RADIO OPERATORS” 
displa:yed at yonr,/nearest post: office dkiNational-Einploy- ; 
ment Office or write to the Civil Service Commissionv 
Ottawa.
1/*7^
the: singing, to; the/accqmpariiniehtJ /^ 




— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Sian Anderson, Prop. 






PIONEER TRAVELLERS TO / ELK 
Lake sought land. Today’s travel­
lers seek bargains and they find 
them at the friendly store, Chap- 
: man's, Elk Lake./ : ■ / 20-2
: /in the 'current: fiscal ye^^r; Ottawa 
estiiriates: an income of :$785 million 
from/ income/taxes on individuals.: /
more/about;:,//-/:
CENSURE. .
/(Continued: from ;Page One! ;
ALCOHOLICS A N (^N Y M O U S -- 
Confidentlal Informatloh to alco- 
hblic.s/ : Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
"22-52
MISCELLANEOUS
BEASLEY ADJUSTABLE AlR- 
fillod cushion trusses are the 
most comfortable. 'Satisfaction 
guarantood. Baal’.s Drug Store.
' '17tf
rotavating >
Gardens - Aeicage « Orchards 
Tractor Powerotl Rotary Hoo. 
Pnlverlzi'.s Ivinrps, ‘"dkdh'H «««• 
Ijhickbci'iic'.s, etc.
' , F 'SPARKS









Body and Fonder Ilopalr* 




"No Job Ttto Largo or 
Too Small”
s,
037 Vlow St. . - - niliV
Vancouver nt V!«w • p laiJ 
® Car UphoUlory and Top
DAN’S DELIVERY
: :pHONEr. 122F OIDNEV' /
-"LightHauling:p( AH'KlndS"—
C««h Paid for Boor Bottle#
'24 If,.
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Thornpist 
Modern Equipment 
/ — Massage —
691 Fourth St.,: Sidnoy 
, PHONE 97R 24lf
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- 
Ing advantage of our: weekly spec­
ials, See ad. on Pago 2. Baal's 
Dj ug Wl.un,!, 20ti
LOST
BOy’,S C.C.M, BICYOWi! IHIOM/IN 
front Oom Thonlro. Phone 33Q. 
Reward/ 1'ni information, ' 26-1
/':,:'Wk,:GREEN::'"/■.:,/'
BOOT and SHOE UEPAinS 
Orthopodic Work a Spocially 
1046 Third St. V Sidnoy /
OREY AND WHITE KITTEN, 
Qhixins inul 'riilrtl. Owner (jlaltn 
:nain(r In payment for ad. .Sidney
: .'/ Ak:BARKER : '/:
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
Snndf Grftvcl, I'-to. 
Phono 139 » Sidney, b.C.
j fjwtf' Make Use of Our Up-to-Dut© 
1/ Lnbonnlory tor Water Analynia ;
GODDARD & CO.
Mnrmtttcturor* A’K Boilor Fluid 
/Antl-RuHi for Surgical 
lufilrumeiitK and Storlllzor.*; 
SIDNEY,: Vancouver Island, B.C,
funeral directors
'S' THOMSON funeral HOME^ /.i'LtabHr.lied JOll
..Fwinm/y ,or WinniiT 
Geo, P. Thomson - ,T, L. Irving 
: ,Geo. A. Thomson 
; PERSC>NAt:<IZED flEllVICIE




Phone Nanaimo 535 colleut 
Wo MOVE Anythlno AFLOAT 
W Y. aiOGS, Manager
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot - Sidney 
W<5 Buy and Sell Antiques,




annual / holiday./:/;:,'":'.' z,;;;
Discussion of open/ ditches / drew 
the comment from the reeve that: a. 
bad: smell / Is: not a health hazard. 
No compulsion could be exerted to 
attend to these /condltlon-s on the 
grounds /of a smell,; he / explained. 
The ;cohditions were no (worse than 
elsewhere, council /fvns /inforrncd,
Matter of; school tax equalization 
is to be taken up by tfic Equalization 
Board, council was: Infonhcd lii a 
letter from Hon. VV, T. Straith, mln- 
:lstcr of education,;.
Council licard report of the recent 
Kli.seu.s.sion group luecLing and, cu- 
rtorsod Iks views o))po.slng grants to 
orgnnlzntion.s already appealing to 
re.slclonts Individually Tt was de­
ckled that municipal funds be.ro- 
.st,rioted this year lo appeals within 
the municipality, The first .such 
grant was voted to the North and 
South ;Baanlch /Agriciiltural Society 
In the' sutn, of .$200, This wa.s after 
eounoll hoard , nii; apitoar hy Coun­
cillor WinardMlchbll-and from Rob­
ert ;';aodfrtiy,/."I,, "',: .'
: :Bu.slness liceu,so,s will he colleoted 
In the; near fuluro, Glerk J, W,/ Ih- 
nVay iissured: the,'eounoll,
'/' /''Anyraim wi wljdtlng/c!iin;:,cott»<):. In 
and )»ny riglit ^ notv,'/; la* /informed 
'the, eoundl. /':/:./ v,:-''/',:''/:'
: Ban o/F'Mo NTR.EAI.'
/',;' /::r..rCanada's Pirit'Uaruk'''.
WORKING wmi CANADldNS IN RVUR^l WALK OP ilVB :/^noo'
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE-SAVE $80 W,rn2N PUR- 
eltu.slng your diamond .ring, 
Lot UH prove it to you. ,'ltad- 
dnrt'.s Jewoler, 005 Fort Street, 
Vlelovla, B.C. : ! 18tf
noscois’s upnoi..s'rERY — a
corhjdolo upholatory aervico nt 
rcasonalde rntc.s. Phone Sid­
noy VOT Birch Road, Deep 
' ..COV'O, ■ lOtf
COMING EVENTS
'I'he clerk also Infi/nned the coun­
cil thn t a; reiii'esenta Uvo/ of /the/ pi’p-r
CARD OF THANKS
Wo/ wl-di to thank our inany 
friends and ; nblghhora' for/;/ their 
klvkltu’SH,'/words ';!t)fsyinpa,thy': and 
florid i.rlbiitoa in our loss of a lov/ 




V-'R.:S. "WHITE^ ' :/'.
WftichM and Clock# 
Roptilri and Swlo#
Catmt of Baacon and Socond




and BAHOE SERVICE 
Watar Tax! Boal* for Iil»« 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
;'/Phono 301
Incdnn .Swentevs - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes - I.ino by tho yard - 
Meehanlcnl 'I’oys - Figurlnoii, - 
- ll('>nn»r>rnn(l Stoves 
- .Stove Pipe - Furnlturo '■ 
Toohi - /Oliuss Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Gl.'»n»wnro - Rul'bera and 
KhOes, etc.,' etc.-' ' ' '
'::'/Ye«r\Vo/HftV©'.lt Bo#'/''
ANNUAT,. GARDEN PARTY OP 
Ghoul .Buy group of Gt. PaurB 
tJnItf'd Church will be held at the 
homo of Mrs, Mimagh, "Oozeo 
Cot,” Marlrie Drive, on Wedno.s- 
duv, .liilv 4 from 2,30 to 5 p.m. 
All welcome, admlsMon iiftc, '28-2
Wo wish to exiirivifi uur apprecia­
tion to (ill tho.'ii! who/ contributed 
flower,s and syinpatliy to uij In dur 
recent bereavement and lo extend 
thunk;, to the pull bearcra; Rev. Roy 
Melville. Rev. E. B. Floming, man- 
«(n'm(:!nt iind niiriiei-i of the ::Oak 
Tiddm/hoHplt.id and Sanda Morinary, 
: ' Ben' nei'iton,:son' Alidii/ ' a,nd 
, ' tii'andciaughter, : Joyce.,
'•46 '/'C h'o,'v r o/l/e/t/: Wiislnca# 
Coupe with new paint Job, 
Heatcis 4; brkiui h%: tiirM 




til Itliio Chevi'olel Heilan! 




U, GroneehmiR, Prop. 
,|Sldmfty> : ».c/ 'c: Phon'«t', ,'l00.
THE ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY' 
of Rt. Ai1(1iy>w'n Anitliei'in Ohureli,
: ; Sidney, Is to ho held on .inly 1.1; 
from 3 to 8 p.m. at ’’Tho Luieh,"
; the , heautiful home of Mr, and 
Mis, 1.1, H, Nlcholhon, All Bay Ed, 
TluUe, Will hi} aitU'lC;,, luuoo fcooh-
Ingi garden prodiice and white 
. (dephant. .Maiu,'' ,■ Tea.'will'' ,,l>o' 
fiorved on tho luwm weather per- 
mltllng. If inclement It wlR bo 
/lervcd in the hovtso. Admtolon 
"M'C, '' :,/33,'3
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
,'4lj Feed. Dy .'Ijixo Sedan ,lii, 






^ Funond. Dlrct:l('n'',<j /
'. ' “The' M.eindrlaV Chapd
/; ;,.,of,Chimes".";,
.Thtf Sands Family, aini',,A.‘sKO'clatcs 
An .Esilablislimont Dedicated , 
'i'. to Service ''/ :.'
Otiadra ill Norllv Park Street 
Day: ond Night Service;“•*•/B 7fill




900 FORT ot QUADRA
"''I'/:.
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STAFF PARTY AT GANGES STORE 1 
HONORS TWO RETIRING MEMBERS -
Tlie staff of Mouat Bros. Limited, IVTouat, president of the company,
THE GULF ISLANDS-
Ganges, held a farewell party on 
Wednesday evening, June 13, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Colin F. 
Mouat, Churchill Road, Ganges, for 
W. Ivan Mouat, who has rejoined the 
R,C.A.F., and Mervyn Gardner, who 
is leaving to take up new business 
at Westview.
L. G. Mouat acted as master of 
ceremonies, and called up W. M.
, Successful Tea 
At Tautmmar
In a beautiful “Tantramar” set­
ting at Vesuvius Bay, the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Ganges United 
Church held a most successful and 
enjoyable tea last Wednesday after­
noon at the home of MLss Emily 
Smith.
Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, president of the 
W.A., assisted the hostess and wel­
comed the guests which numbered 
nearly 100. The rooms were decor­
ated 'with vases of lovely delphin­
iums, roses and peonies and the 
lace-covered table, at which tea was 
poured by Mrs. J. Johnston and 
Mrs. R. J. Clark, was centred with 
■ a. large crystal bowl of. red roses. 
Tea was served, both indoors and on 
the patio overlooking the bay, by 
Mrs. E. Ashlee, MVs. W. Byers, Mrs. 
A. M. Brown, Mrs. J, B. Foubister, 
Mrs. Colin Mouat and Mrs. Arthur 
Knobbs.
A small home cooking stall was in 
: , charge of Mil's. E. Parsons and Miss 
y Mary ; Lees, candy being sold by 
Mrs. H.' McGill, assisted by Mrs. J. 
Tomlinson.
officiated at the 
t door and over $66i was realized for 
v; the funds of the W.A.
who addressed the gathering, em~ i 
phasizing the loyal service of the 
two departing employees and thank­
ing them for their good service dur­
ing their years with the company. 
Ivan Mouat has been secretary since 
his return from ovei'seas after the 
Second World War, and Mr. Gard­
ner has been a member of the staff 
for 20 years. K. Butterfield, on be­
half of the staff, presented them 
with gifts, Mr. Mouat receiving a 
silver cigarette case and Mr. Gard­
ner a cowhide gladstone bag. Miss 
Coline Mouat, on behalf of the staff, 
presented Mrs. Ivan Mouat and 
Mrs. Gardner each with a bouquet 
of flowers.
Guest List
The house was tastefully decor­
ated with summer flowers and re­
freshments were served under the 
convenership of Mrs. I. B. Devine.
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. K. Butter­
field, Mrs. I. B. Devine and Miss 
Clair Devine, Mr. and Mi's. M. H. 
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Green- 
hough, Mrs. A. B. Elliot, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mr and Mrs. 
C. F. Mouat, Coline and Gilbert, L. 
G. Mouat, iMLss Yvonne Mouat, M. 
T. Mouat, Mrs. Oliver Mouat, Mr. 
and Ml'S. T. W. Mouat and Miss 
Olive Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ivan 
Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mouat, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. McGill, E. Mac­
millan, Mr. and Mrs. H. Newnham, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Norton, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Okano, Miss M. Perry, Tom 
Reid, Miss M. I. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. 
Walter, and W. Greenhough.
SATURNA ISLAND
: .. NEW: FLASHING LIGHT ^
ON HAY;:POINT:,i.'y\;:; : ,
VMariiiers are advised that' a new: 
flashing white light has been estab- , pital for the month of May is as 
(y lished on Hay:Point, South Pender follows: Number of patient days in 
Island, Bedwell Harbor, B.C., in posi- May, 224; number of patients in
Captain and Mrs. Wm. Drader 
entertained the following guests at 
an afternoon tea party in their at­
tractive woodland garden; Craw­
ford Craig and Miss Mary Craig, 
North Vancouver; Mrs. Rush and 
Miss Violet Rush, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred C. Giblin, Alex Leich, 
T. H. McGowan, J. M. Larnie.
Mrs. Rush and daughter, Violet, 
entertained the following friends 
prior to their retui'ning to Vancou­
ver; Mrs. James Money, William 
Laws Money, Ernie Atkinson, T. H.' 
McGowan and J. M. Larnie.
Arrivals from the mainland dur­
ing the past week included: Mi's. 
Ona Palmateer and daughter, Judy: 
Harry Priestly, Mrs. J. H. Wright 
and son, Jim; Miss Jean Howarth, 
Mrs. Stella Doty from Berkeley, 
Calif; Mrs. Richard Gaines, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Linton and daughter, Shir­
ley.
Ralph Newall, Mr. and Mrs. Fred i 
Harwood and grandson, Robin, left 
last week for the mainland.
Len Taylor has returned to his 
home in San Mateo, Calif.
field took the children in for a swim 
but as the water was very cold no 
one' was very anxious to swim. The 
sandwiches and cookies, cakes and 
lemonade soon disappeared when 
i they were served at 4 p.m.
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. Clem E. Sykes re­
turned to Kamloops on Sunday 
after spending a few days at Har­
bour House.
.Mr. and Mrs. Finn Lepsoe arrived 
last week from Seattle and accom­
panied by their daughter. Miss In- 
gi'id Lepsoe, have taken up resi­
dence for a month or two at their 
summer home, Tantramar, Ve.su- 
vius Bay.
Capt. K. G. Halley returned to 





The home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
ing some days here, the guest of Mr.
Lady Minto Hospital 
Repiort For May
Report of the Lady Minto Hos-
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. Devereaux had his son. Bill, 
from North Vancouver, over to 
spend the week-end with him. "
Mrs. Maurice Greene, of North 
Vancouver, was over on a visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Rob­
son, for a week.
Mrs. Neale and family arrived 
Thursday from Vancouver.
Miss Norma Greene, of Vancou­
ver, and her small ’sister, arrived 
Thursday bn a visit to their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Greene.
The Rev. R. D. Porter, former
Au v tion latitude north 48°, 44 mins., 45 
secs., longitude west 123°, 13 mins., 
45 secs., Cana.dian: Hydrographic 
Service Chart No. 3450. The light is 
-23.feet -above' high:wa,ter;;;;'.::
hospital, 43; number of births, 2.
Thanks were extended, by Secre­
tary-Manager W. E. Dipple to all 
who donated articles on Hospital
'Day;;.;'v''-..' 1 ■
vicar of this parish, who lately ar 
rived frOm England, is guest of Mr. i Mr. and Mi's. N. W. Wilson, Wel-
and Mrs. Kenneth Butterfield.
Mrs. D. A. Bennett returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday after a few 
days’ visit with her mother, Mrs. 
R. T. Meyer, Vesuvius Bay.
After a few days at her home, 
visiting her sister, Miss Denise Crof­
ton, Miss Dulcie Crofton returned 
on Sunday to Vancouver.
George Pearson, M.L.A,, returned 
on Friday to Victoria after a few 
days as guest at Harbour House.
Mrs. A. R. Spalding returned to 
South Pender on Saturday after a 
four-day visit to Salt Spring, a 
guest at Ganges Inn.
Mrs. O. Lee arrived on Wednesday 
from Lethbridge and is spending a 
few days at Vesuvius Bay, visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Thorbuni.
Mrs. F. H. Fox arrived last week 
from Vancouver and is i spending 
some days here as guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Frederic Brodie.
Capt. and Mrs. W. G. Stone ar­
rived on Saturday from Vancouver 
and are guests for a few days of
ilartttarg Hitnitfis
and Mrs. Hall at the Anchorage. He 
returns to Duncan next Thursday 
where he has been living with his 
sOn, Cyril Porterl V ;
^A ’ boat load of Mayne Island 
pioneers went to G;anges to‘ the
pioneer picnic and reported having , wright.
bury Bay.‘
Mrs. Robert Cameron, of Prince 
Rupert, is making, an indefinite 
stay at'North Salt Spring, where 
she is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cart-
Mi'. and Ml'S. Peter Mahy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Masters and Mr. and Mrs. 
Begley and little girl from Vancou­
ver, are visiting at “The Maples”, 
Browning Harbor.
Mrs. Thompson and little girl. 
Miss Bickerton and Mrs. Cheetham 
were visitors at “Sea View”. After 
spending a week there they return­
ed to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Molloy, of 
New Westminster, came in Satur­
day noon to Port Washington, visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. V. Menzies and 
Mrs. A. H. Menzies. Mrs. Molloy is 
the daughter of Dr. A. M. Menzies, 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deeley return­
ed to Vancouver on Sunday, June 
10, after a short visit here.
Mrs. S. Hollis and Mrs. Walker 
went to Vancouver, Mrs. Hollis re­
turning Tuesday.
Mrs. Don McLeod and two chil­
dren came to visit with her brother, 
Dave Dennis, and his wife, on Sat­
urday, June 16. Mr. McLeod came 
to join them on the following Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Boulden and fam­
ily left Thursday, June 14, for Van­
couver, motoring from there to Sas­
katoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ness, of Vancouver, 
spent a week at “The Maples”. They 
will return Thursday, June 28.
Mr. Beesley is holidaying at “The 
Maples,” Browning Harbor.
Mrs; Jack Taylor went by plane 
to Manitoba to visit her mother 
who is ill. '
In connection with the pioneers’ 
re-union at Ga.nges, Howard Harris 
made a special trip with the follow­
ing pioneers, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Menzies, Mr. and Mi's. R. B. Mac­
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mac­
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. David­
son, Clifford Brackett. Mrs. Quain 
joined the party later.
Mrs. Brenton and her twin sons, 
Terry and Tim^ passed through 
Pender on their way to Vancouver 
where Mrs. Brenton is going to visit.
P. Higginbottom, at Mayne Is­
land, is surrounded by mystery. 
One evening recently Mr. .Higgin­
bottom observed a shadow on the 
ceiling of the kitchen. Con­
vinced that it was a bat, he lit 
the lamp and made to destroy 
it, while Mrs. Higginbottom fled. 
The “bat” proved to be a one 
dollar bill. The bill was marked 
“No. 38.”
Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Higgin­
bottom has any idea of how the 
bill arrived on the ceiling. They






Traffic was held up on Mayne 
Island when the road subsided be­
neath the weight of a laden logging 
truck on ’Wednesday evening, June 
13. The logs v/ere thrown off, but 
the driver, Dave Brallin, escaped in­
jury.
A bulldozer was brought to the 
rescue fuid in turn became stranded 
on the damaged road surface. Res­
idents are calling for the widening 
of the road to allow of the passage 
of heavy logging trucks. ’
David M'ackie, Jr., 22, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Mackie, Nanaimo, 
and skipper of the Dola Tug, Harris 
III, was drowned late Wednesday 
afternoon of last week in a swim­
ming accident in Ganges Harbor.
Mackie, according to police re­
ports, threw a life preserver into 
the water and dived after it and 
missed. The dead man was unable 
to swim. The Harris III was tied up 
at the Mouat wharf.
Mate of Harris III, David Klee- 
vin, was walking down the govern­
ment wharf at the time. Hearing a 
splash he noticed Mackie’s arm in 
the water and realized that his 
friend was in trouble. He raced 
along the wharf and dived in after 
Mackie. As he reached the arm of 
the drowning man he lost his grip 
and was unable to locate the body.
Pender Island 
Man Passes
Herbert Millan, of Pender Island, 
went to the Lady Minto Hospital at 
Ganges, ’Tuesday, Jime 19, and pass­
ed away Wednesday morning.
His brother, George Millan, came 
from Winnipeg for the funeral, 
which was held in Ganges Satur­
day afternoon. George Dickason 1 
and Victor" Menzies attended from 
Pender and P. G. Stebbings offi­
ciated.
Dragging Operation
Neighbors and residents rushed to 
the scene and the boat of George 
Taylor helped in dragging operations 
which succeeded in bringing the 
body to the surface at 5.45 p.m.
Drs. J. J. Ankenman, Arnold 
Francis and D. Boyes tried to re­
vive the skipper of the tug without 
succe.ss.
At a coroner’s inquest a verdict of 
accidental death was registered and, 
the remains were shipped to Na­
naimo. The father of the deceased 
flew to Ganges and skippered the 
tug back to the up-island port.
THREE -PLY HOME SPUN Grey 
Yarn, slightly finer than my 
I'egular. Previous price $3.60, 
clearing $2.40 lb.
Miss B’lary IVIaxim, Sifton, Man.
■ " 23-4
THE SANDS FAMILY .AND "ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ^ ^
“THE MEMOKIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
^ and Diligence
spent a wonderful day and meeting 
many bid friends.;
" The Rev. and Mrs. • Horsfield left 
last Tuesday to spend a few days 
'with the latter’s parents, Mr. and
; Mrs. Andrew Elburne returned to 
Victoria on Sunday, after a,few days’ 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Loosmore, Churchill Road.
;: C. Frampton returned to Vancou-
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511 
QUADRA' at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR facilities; PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL : 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Mfs. Gallowayi at Duncan; : V ver on Thursday after a'few days’
Mrs. W. Deacon, who has been at' visit to Harbour House. ^ 
the;Lady Minto Hospita,li ;Ganges, is 1 , ;A.fter; spending spine days at yesu- 
now rapidly : imprbying And is ex-;!;vius Bay^ the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
pected home on Thursday. : | Vivian Ramsay, Miss B. MacFad-
A committee meeting of the den returned on Tuesday - 
Mayne; IslahdfHorticultural-iSociety j' toria,; where: she iisypn; the; staff; of; 
met at the home of Mrs. Foster last ’ the Veterans’-Hospital.
I Monday when it was decided to hold j • Fred Bittancourt returned: to-ViC7; 
a:;:'roseb:and "summer’;fiower.;:sHb’vy; :tbfia'';onyFriday;fifter:a .short’'Visit'
te ''VesiivinRiUhdee.;;':;;'
Juiiidr .Red Gross 
Group ‘Acti've At 
Fenderjdsland’■




b pi ®c e, 8 - foot
; genuine Calcutta 
; ; cane Rod. Finished 
iWith porcelf^in tip and: 
butt guide,s, brass auc- 
: tion ferrule and rubber; 
button. Heavy bound green 
twine handle fitted with ’t’wd
;next;:; Thursday.:;,; Mrs^; Naylor' ’ has; 
kiridly: offered the use of) her large 
dining room for the occasion.' The
o v u ius f Lo g .:
■ ;;Mrs.: Percy Lqwther left;'’Vesuvius 
Bay on; Tuesday and:; is; spending; a
prbgram; for; the; fall fair.: ori August;; ;'week; or two at :Duhcan. visiting: her: 
15: was also discussed and: revised ; son-in-law/and:: daughter;: Mr. ;ahd; 
and prizes allotted :tb; tbe different ; Mrs; Hugh MacMillan. 
ovi-iii->u«: ':: ; : Professbr arid Mrs. R.: J. Clark;; ofexhibits.
: A teen-age ;dance:;was held ;at ;the 
hall last: Saturilay;; and ; was inuch 
enjoyed by all, both young and old, 
::who-'wbnt.: to,'watch:':,;':;;;;;:/;:::,
A delightful picnic was . held ,at 
Ml'S. Payne’s beach; Iw; the: Mayne 
Island: ’VVomen’s Auxiliary, June 14., 
Rev. Horsfield brought t h e; W.A. 
ladies from Pender Island oii hi.s 
boat,' the "Broadcaster.”? A- picnic 
lunch of salads, sandwiches :an d
Vancouver^: accompanied: by?;;their 
little daughter, are; ;spendirig a; 
month or two at their .summer
;A regular meeting; of,; the: Perider 
; Island Junior Red: Cross ; was held; 
in' the' school, ?Friday, June ;22'; ■ /;:
: :;The : junior,'jchildreri:; gave /songs 
and; recitations; ;; Anne/;Huiriphre5;s 
arid,: Lbrna ; Hogarth': read : afticle's. 1 
; fro nr: the ? Junior;; Red ?; Cf bss;; iriaga-; 
zine; 'The senior.:girls: sang; “Bralirri’s; 
:Luilkby”; / “Cockles /: and';?;Mussels 
Alive; :;;Afive-p”,:;and;“bh;/Dern; 
;Golden ; Slippers”; . accompanied >by: 
Mrs;;;j:/barrbd.: Articles; rnade b 
the /children ; were sold; / Tea towels; 
were^embroidered:; by:. the/girls,:'and 
woodwork articles made by the hoys. 
There was, a white elephant stall 
arid. candy stall, Tea/was served; 
Approximately 50' were present,; : ;
home,;Ganges Harbour. :
Mrs. H. B; Freile arrived from Se­
attle on Friday to - spend six : weeks 
at Vesuvius Bay, where she has 
taken Mr. and Mrs. J. G; Jensen’s 
summer home. ! : : /^
Miss Janet Bompas, yictoria. who 
is speiTiding a month’s vacation with
cake.'S wns eaten and enjoyed very ' her parents, Rqv.. and Mrs, J. G, G. 
much. A tour was made pf Mr, and Bompas, Ganges, ha.'s left.for. a few
Mrs. ; Paynes’ beautiful;. gardens, 
where roses and flowers iri every 
de.scrlptlon are grown In profusion.
The P.-T.A, have started youth 
dances on Saturday evenings l,o 
teach the young people of the island 
to dance, The youngstor.s ■ are get­
ting to be accomplished .square 
dancers,',
A picnic was held Saturday, June 
1(;1, at/Bennett’s beach, by the St, 
Mary Magdalene Sunday school 
class. The mothers qf the children 
also attended. Rev, and Mrs, Hors-
Fare'W’ell Party: Fdr.:;:^/: 
Mr/ and ;M ;Wakelm
‘ L'l honor of Mr, and .Mrs, Roy 
■Wakelin, before their departure 
from Salt Spring Lsland to make 
their: home in Vancouver, a no-host
lame ef Nape island 
Telephone Exehange 
To Be '
&& SiLf : ill.ills f 1
; ; Effective July :i, :tbe;;riarne of ;the telephone: ex- 
. change now designated as “Mayne Island” will be 
changed to “GULF ISLANDS.”
Following requests made by the Gulf Islands 
Improvement Bureau for a change in the name/of 
the exchange, the Telephone Co. asked subscribers 
to vote on the matter. The subsequent ballotting 
was overwhelmingly in favor of “GULF ISLANDS” 
■.:.?-as:an, exchange name.^;;;'
IBITISII SOLOWm telepiioiie;€@.
party organized by Mr. and Mrs, 
Jack Brooks and? Mr. anh ; Mrs.
Appoint Delegate To 
School Board Meeting
Tlie reiiulfu’ ineotlng of the Guild 
of Bun.sliino wa.s held on 'ruoiidiiy, 
Juno 10, at' tlie home of Mrs.: J. 
Cat'to,;si',:Mar,v’s Luke, Salt Spring 
Island, wltli tlie pre.si(ient, Mr.s: F,
H, /Newniiairi,;Jn the chilli',
A splendid eolloetlnn of malertnlfi 
anti wool \yn.H denutod hy tlie mem-
I, lors lb lie inado up Into ohlldroii'fi 
tirosnc),*i iind. iipronu for the unnuiiV 
kale';;
; 'Mi'S, E,'Parsons report<‘(l that; tl’ui 
einiiilns ifin'v tho, sunuiiine; W a r d 
.wore nbw;;,nnishdd 'and sent' :.to;h,he 
Lady Minto, Gulf; Tslands .HoKiiital,
; Ml'S, detriiib ;;,I.iO'we w a s,, eleoled 
dolcgiito: to attend ii/mcettnifdL the 
school tinercl cnllod t.o dtscims all,or­
ation,s to tho Mahon Hull, Mrs,; J. 
Honnot was aiipiitntod visitor to the' 
local ho.spltnl for two moiitli.s, and 
Mrs. Cloor|i;e Lowe, in tho nomo ca
pacity, to Or, A, Francis' Nursing 
1 Jomo.
:FoU»wlng the meeting a hucoossful 
pluuio took iilitci! in Uie garden,
FINAL MEETING 
OF P.-r.A. MELD
Final nii'clh.ir, nl' the T’end/r 
.TsleiKr P,*T,A, vvini held Weihies" 
day, June ;ill, Mrs, Harold Auehter- 
lonlo gave the; report .of \yovIc ilone. 
;';Thr ; ,Ka,u. D( ii'ni::, gtiv/
the .fliianokil . report. Cards woi'o' 
played inufUnvwqs served.
. IWs odvorllwmoni I* no» jwMIshcd or dhplayed by 
Uciwor Corilrol fioard or by Hio Govarnmeid or DrUIsIi 0oltrmbla*
::'‘:rEHTIVAL CONUEHSIONH 
lilvory day of the Fiwilviil of Hrtt- 
aln lulmluBUiri cliaraoH will he waived 
for too blind people at the plea« 
sure itarden,*r;:" in /Hattorsoa iturk, 
Alno, on Monday.'’!, Ihveo-wheel chaSi’a 
will l>fl provUlcd free, of chnrfifi for 
vlisltora who arc imahle to walk.
days’ visit to her sister, Mrs. O. A. 
Bury, Revelstoke.
W. McWilliams, J. R. Ayres, Jim 
Ryan, G, Edgeiow and A. Merriman, 
Victoria, were guests for a day or 
two last week at Harbour Hou.se.
Miss Patricia Kirk arrivocl on 
Tuesday from Vancouver and is the 
guest, until her marriage on June 
30, of M:r, and Mrs. W, P. Evans, 
Rainbow Road, Ganges.
Alto) utU'iKhug ihe C.W.L. an­
nual convention in Port Albernl, 
Mi'S, R. T. Britton, official delegate 
from the Salt Spring branch, ac-' 
companled by Mr.s, George St, 
Dents, Mrs. H. J. Carlln and Mrs, J. 
H. M, Lamb returned la,st week to 
ihc'Taland.'
, Mr. ; and Mrs, T, Kerr, Calgary, 
are Hpendlng noma days at Vesuvius 
Bay visiting .Mrs, Kerr’s brother-lii- 
law and si.ster, Mr. and Mrs, W. F- 
Thorburn',;'
Mrs, H. Winfield who, noeom- 
piuiled hy Miss A, M, Weathorhead 
' of Siaisex, England, luiH been vlslt- 
Init Salt Spring, !!'guest at Vysu- 
'vhai Lodge,' returned to Victoria on 
'Friday.''?'?'’;'''::/' i:'"' :/?/.. '/'
:Mr. and Mr,'?. J. Croft returned to 
Victoria? on ' Sunday after a few 
days' visit hero, guests at Harbour 
'House.'■ " :■' ?'?': ■' '
: After two/ to: three rimnlhs in 
VancfUiwr vl.sitln(f his brother, 
Capt, K, a. Halley and his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr, and Mru, 
O.sear (3mlih, West Vancouver, J. D. 
llalUiy returned to Vesuvius Bay laat 
Thursday,.
Mr. and Mr,'!. D'Arcy McGee ar­
rived 0!i Monday from Victoria ai'id 
ttV(f lor a week at ’’Acland!!'*. 
Balt Spring iHinnd.
, AHer ' siu'iidlnij,' sonic days at 
Clamtes visiting hlf;i pn.rentH, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Robinson. Basil 'Robln- 
,.'on t'i tiunal la/t Baiurday Ls '•/an- 
'convor.'?
Miss RctivOuIlo!! left Cionges on 
Thurtulay to siiend a niovith or so 
lit Vaiu.;,,!!VCi’ ;v:ilh 'tier p'Orenn-' A'Tr 
and Mi'll, 0. R„ Quit on.
: ;Mr. and : Airs.:;George, Scott re- 
tiirned to Vanconver (Ui Sunday 
after a week-end visit to Ganges 
Tiarbovir wIkto. they were Kiiests cil 
Mr. and Mrs, M. W. Wilson, Wd- 
hnry. ' ■''' " '■
, R, Hay ret MI lied to Vancouver on 
.SaUirdny aJtcr iipendlng n day or 
two at; Ganges, a guest at Harhour 
IlauEe','' ’
Charle,s Houghen. whA held recently 
at the home of Mr. and Mr.s, S, V. 
Henn, Gange.S; which had been lent j 
oy the ownens for the ocoa.slori.
: The evening was .spent in danc­
ing, a loud .speaker .supplying the 
mu.sic, The room wa.s clocoratcd en­
tirely with evergreens, balloons and 
colored lights,
On arrival the guests of honor 
wore each proRontccl by Mr, Henn, 
on behnlf nf nil tlmir friend!/ with 
a sot of matched luggage, Mrs, 
Wakelin also receiving a corsage of 
pink ro.sobuds,
. Guests
Refreshmentis wer(! served and 
among those present were: Mr, aiid 
Mrs. 'W. IL Bradley, Mr, iipd Mrs, 
Irl Bradley, Mr, and Mi'.si Gavin 
Hilton, Mr./nnd Mrs. Q- DewhursL 
Mr, and Mrs, Harold Day, Mr. and 
Mr.s, S, Donkersley, Mr, and Mrs, 
Donald boodmmi, Mr, and Mrs. 8.
V. Honn, Mr,' and;Mrs. Floyd Kaye, 
Mr, and Mrs, L.* Knight, Mr, and 
Mrs, Ted Maiming, Mr. imdMrs, 
Donald McLeotl. Mrs..Beth Petin’scn, 
Mrs. Peggy Pattersoii, Air, and Mrs,
W. L. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.' Charles 
Renders, Mr. and Mrs, L. It, Bnow, 
Mr, and: Mrs, W, a: Trclford, Mr, 
and Mrs, R, H, Te.siar, Mr, and Mrs, 
W, Tnrpoose, Mr, nnd Airs. 01111, 
Wnkolln, Mr/and Mrs, Ross Young, 
Miss Hu'/el Henn, Nels Degnon, 
Harry Clrei'nliangh, Bob Howard, 
Llowoll.vn and Keith Wilson.
Fhe lierries are ripe,,. 
aiitl gloriopsly ftncnl 
with simiotli,, ricli . .
(Team, Make summer 
(lesserlH luscious to the 
fiBt:;Iuie :W'iiU .dairy-' z: 
fresii cream u'hlptmi or; ;; 
/icaov/, it's good for you!
i'iuMMl
Sirawlierry; ice: cream 





Clot Now Pofii, VIm, VigOF
., ■ /'o ierliil'to cal', cool 
ad refreshing,,
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On July 1, yacht racing will be 
from Bedwell Harbor on South Pen­
der Island to Cadboro Bay, com­
mencing about 10 a.m. On July 2, 3 
and 5 racing wiil be carried out in 
Haro Strait in the vicinity of John­
son Reef and Zero Rock, commenc­
ing at approximately 10 a.m., and 
on July 4, in the same area, com­
mencing at approximately 1 p.m. All 
races will last approximately four- 
hours.
Races are also to be carried out 
in Cadboro Bay and Oak Bay be­
tween Jemmy Jones Island and Mary 
Todd Island and Cadboro Bay.
Mariners are requested to keep 
well clear of the vessels in these 
areas while the races are under way.
I CROSSWORD ‘o- ^ By A. C. Gordon
GEM THEATRE -----SIDNEYSho-w Starts 7.45 p.m.
Malinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m 
-Thurs., Fri., Sat..TUNE 28, 29, 30 
“KING SOLOMON’S MINES” (Technicolor) 
Deborah Kerr - Stewart Granger 
(SUPER ADVENTURE DRAMA)
JULY 2, 3, 4—Mon., Tues., Wed. 
“TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE” (Technicolor) 
Jane Powell - Ricardo Montalban 
(MUSICAL)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund no-w $160.
f / *
' ■
GOING ON YOUR HOLIDAYS?
Be sure your Brakes are in first-class safety order
Six out of every Ten cars need Brake 
attention . . . Is Yours One of the Six? 
HAVE YOUR BRAKES CHECKED NOW!
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —







to Akela a.s soon a.s possible.
In the meantime, and until we 
meet again in Sept-ember for our 
regular meetings, “Good Hunt­
ing!”—Akela.
ACROSS
1—Real estate contract! 
Business** Rreat 
medium of communU 
Nation
11— A declaration of 
indebtedness
12— To freeze
14—The long way of 
writinB the symbol 
designating first-clas*
fForhi of Business
40— Revised Statutes of 
America (abbrev.)
41— LcRal Me.asuics 
(abbrev.)
4 2—Parcittal nickname 
44—Time past 
4 6-—YomiR Administrative 
Executives (abbrev.) 
4 8—-Tlirec-toed sloth 
4 9—Reporting the receipt 
of a business letter 
S3—Anger (poss.).lb.— — -- --- Anger tpos . j





GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL /OIL 
:: ■ and FURNACE :FUELS: '
j8—To wear away
19—Brings to an end
voluntarily the intro­
duction of evidence 
(in law)
21—A short letter (abbrev.)
23— Measure of area
24— Papers listing goods 
shipped (three words)
30— One or the other of 
two (abbrev.)
31— Chemical symbol of 
tellurium
32— Wrath
33— Successive progressive 
measures toward a 
result
36—Greek letter









J—Measure of weight 
(abbrev.)
2— East Indies (abbrev.)
3— In addition
4— Winterland vehicle
5— Title of respect used 
in business
6— To assign, at a contract 




10—Prefix denoting "again** 
13—Chemical symbol for 
cerium
15—Official enumeration of 
people
17— Imposing orrangemenU




2 5—Noun sufhx equivalent 
to "cer"
26— A legal right to control
27— Compensations for pro* 
fessionnl service




35— Ones to whom your 
hills are paid
37—Brings into line 
39—The residence of an 
ecclesiastic
41—According to law 
43—Measure of area 








Noles From Saanichton Experimenial Station
At a growers’conference attended _ ture condition, not too wet or too 
by Georgia florists, nurserymen and
TELEPHONE
Y'251'3'V.^:
bulb producers at the University of 
Georgia, one of the subjects discuss­
ed was the overall, picture of bulb 
pi’oduction in the south. Dr. Prank 
Haasis, of the North Carolina, Ex­
periment Station, Wilmington, N.C., 
and otliers, pointed .out several In­
teresting matters that? should; be;
general interest to local florists; and




j? Dr^Haasis;stated that the greatest 
opporhirhty for the /develop^ ,
bulb' production in the south re- , should be used' when planting; that 
volves around the Georgia lily bulb, •will aid in the detection and erad- 
xrk coiA V+'hnt thi.';' (Easter) lily has' iV'dHn-ii hf ;such aa Reck
3— Lilies are heavy feeders of po­
tassium and nitrogen.;
4— Depth of planting is deter­
mined by bulb size; the deeper the 
bulbs, the more stem bulblets pro­
duced. ; Bulbs six inches in circum­
ference should not be planted more 
than seven inches cieep.
5— Irrigation should be a careful 
operation; soil should not be water- 
l(igged;evori;for a very; short
6— A system of bulb: indexing.
At the outdoor meeting of Sidney 
“A” Pack, held at Ardmore on Fri­
day, June 22, Winston Roberts was 
invested as a Cub. The wicnei 
roast given by Mr. : and Mrs. Du­
Temple was greatly enjoyed. Many 
thanks to all who helped with trans­
portation on this occasion.
The next big event will be 
"camp”. Will all those going plca.se j 
get their forms and camp dues in
clear sailing with cherries develop­
ing and maturing in a normal man­
ner. Such is not the case.
It is well known that low temper­
atures during the flowering period 
will allect the drop and that mois­
ture and nitrogen supply as affect­
ing vigor of the spurs also are im­
portant factors. Reviewing our 
weather conditions prevailing during 
the spring months, w-e would say 
that favorable conditions for pol­
lination existed in April when trees 
were in llower allowing bees to cir­
culate freely in their pollen-carrying 
role.
Nights were cold and frosts occur­
red after pollination was complete. 
Then, t(X3, an unseasonable lack of 
moisture has prevailed since early 
April to the present, thus reducing 
vigor and the normal nouvLshment 
of the trees. It is along these lines 
that an explanation for the abnor­
mal “drop” in cherries must be 
sought.
Time to Plant
Commencing with the main crop 
of Brussels sprouts, which should 
now be planted out, there is a suc­
cession of summer transplanting op­
erations to be done with a steady 
procession of the various crops of 
the cabbage family which make up 
such an important part of the win­
ter vegetable garden. With our 
bright, dry summer weathei’; it is 
'very important to give the plants 
the best possible chance to become 
quickly established. Be sure the 
soil in the nursery area is thoroughly 
soaked, before lifting, so that the 
plants may be eased readily with a 
fork and removed with aminimum 
of root damage. Once lifted, keep 
the roots shaded until planting time;
DEMONSTRATION OF 
CANADIAN RANCHING
Orrin Hart, of Alberta, and John 
McLean, of Nova Scotia, two 27- 
yoar-old Canadian farmers in Brit­
ain on a Nuffield Scholarship, re-
TO BE GUEST OF HONOR 
Governor-General Lord Alexander 
and P. Cyril James, principal and 
vice-chancellor of McGill University, 
Montreal, will be guests of honor at 
the Canada Club’s Dominion Day 
dinner on July 2, in London, Eng­
land.
ccntly gave demonstrations of Cana­
dian ranching metliods on the Great 
Glen cattle ranch, Achendaul.
__ PROTECTION
Specialists in every type of insurance 




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. 31tf
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP




633 Yates Street Appointments: 9 to 5
He; sa d- that;" s(: ;; :;  
better / all /round (qualities;; for 'the 
florist than; otliei‘ :l)ulbs/of this Ypfi>
arid ah overall exparjsion in the pr(3-/ 
duction of ; this;;bulb; was suggested,?
Tt w^ pointed put the need for/ 
better :;and;:/greater;productiori;:o^ 
jDutch iris.
Referring specifically: ; to better 
=methods for ■ growing ;/ Easter lily 
bulbs, soil management was /singled
out as one of the most/important;
phases of successful bulb growing 
Important Points ;
TTie following points were listed 
as very important r / ? ,
l__Well drained soil is essential.' 
2—Soil texture should be medium 
-this helps to maintain a soil mois-
^tior ; o  'diseases;(s c ;; s; 'flec
(vims).
;; 7.L_.Apparently a sriialler sized bulb 
oL;trie Georgia lily can?be used for 
forcirig ;;than with ptrier tyP^s; of 
lilies.' The demand for; six-inch and
even flve-inch bulbs/was increasing.
8--lri packing lily biilbs the object 
was;;/to keep them from drying out. 
(Sawdust was recommended because 
It was' available and cheap.) Nev?; 
sawdust was; preferable. ; 
ri g—Tho best storing temperature 
seeihs to be around 45 degrees for 
early blooms.
10~In harvesting, the best, method 
is to use ri: potato rake or spadirig 
fork. This involves much lalwr. but 
damage is .slight.. On large scale 
plantings digging may be done with 
a modified potato digger. ^
■;Cherry-I)rop
Many in.stancc.s of ciiorry-drop 
when fruit is ; partially; grown has 
come hv . attention in recent 
weeks; In many cases tho fruit red­
dens before dropping, ;a.s i.s well- 
known, pollination and fertilization 
of the flower,s; has to take place bc- 
I’ovo fruit is formed, Wlien the,se 
fi(nctlon.s have been nccompli.shod 
one would think that all would Ik;
ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK’S PUZZLE
Expert English ; Upholsterer:
■: / Many ■ years w ith
David Spencer’s Ltd.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired; re-built aijd re-cov­
ered equal to new. Widest 
of latest coverings 
in Victoria.
Phone G 1813——
921, Fort Street - , Victoria
thousaniis of telephones, buL there is still a
ing list for service. And this situation is not pecu­
liar to B.G. It is general.
For example, telephone systems in every prov­
ince in Canada, whether government-owned or 
priya.tely owned, still have waiting lists for, tele- 
; phone service. The same situation prevails in the 
United States and Great Britain.
But despite difficulties since the end of the war 
we have made great strides in the expansion of our 
system. We recently reached the quarter-million 
mark in telephones served by our company, bring- , 
ing the total number of instruments served to twice 
what it was only 12 years ago.
IRITISH TiLEPHOiE
Also momifacturers of '/,/,."';Ilerc ^ iH'//'*iH><lern';;BlylnighuiMilirnlly lileiHlud witli 
llie iiiiHiiiH undiirmj^ iliiiili- 
tiim (lull iiiaUc lli!8liiioro 
fuiTiilui’u HO liveable. Tliin 
iliHliiicIive wiiilc coii«islH of 
four pieecff available) in tbc 
,jO|HiIar lioied .oak fniisb,. anel 
bujsl'; of all, like* all; Ke.m oiore'B 
faoioiiH proeloelH, it ia eeoiioiny 
lirleod! Doiilde dr<‘.aacr also avail" 
.able.'wiili tbis.Hiiilo. ■
Clirislltm, Proiirlolor.
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734 BROUGHTON ST., 
VICTORIA, B.C.
BMP. 3614
COMPLETE PARKING FACILITIES ®
The Review’s House of the Week
Established 1867 —
"Vicloria's Pioneer Advisors and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family."
Would You Row a Boat
with a Garden Rake 1
. . . Of course not, but it is just as inefficient to 
run youi' boat with a bent, off-balance or incorrectly 
pitched propeller. Save wear and tear on your boat, 
shafting, gear box and niotor. Have your wheel 
serviced with our Precision Pitchometer. Call or write
J. L. CARPENTER - Marine Repairs
2005 GOVERNMENT ST. EMPIRE 8816
By trial and error 
or scientific fact
Among ancient drugs in popular use were excreta of 
swine, powdered horn of deer, flyspecks, and toads. 
Although these were somewhat repulsive and of very 
doubtfuT value, great faith was placed in their cura­
tive powers. A review of the drugs in use today would 
disclose many similar animal products and tissues. 
^Examples are pituitary extract, thyroid, liver, adrenaline, 
Insulin from the pancreas, and estrone from the urine 
of pregnant mares. When processed and dispensed for 
use, they have little re.semblance to their original state. 
In medicine and pharmacy, trial and error is a thing 
of the past. The iuse of drugs is in strict accox'dance 
with scientific fact.
The Aylmer features a living 
room which is in the rear of the 
house overlooking the garden. All 
rooms can be reached from the 
front entrance hall and the en­
trance to the utility room is from 
a covered porch in the rear.
Kitchen cabinets are compactly 
arranged to leave space in the kit-
on All, frame construction, coi'ner 
1 windows in the living room, flre-
chen for dining. The sink is under 
the windows with stove and refrig­
erator on each side. | place, siding and asphalt shingles.
Stoi'age is provided in the closet j if necessai'y the garagje can be 
and storage wall in the utility, coat j omitted.
closet in front, Knen closet in hall Overall dimensions are 34 feet by 
and wai'ffrobe closets in the bed-i 26 feet. Floor area is 965 square
rooms.









Special attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.
Soldier Writes To Wife In Deep Cove
li costs only to run your 
electric clock for four days.
Mrs. P. Cockburn recently received 
a letter from her husband in Korea, 
an excerpt of which she thought 
might interest some of the readers 
of The Review.
W/O. 2, Peter Cockburn, son of 
the late Lieut.-Col. Cockburn, has 
been in the services for 16 yeai-s, 
Four-and-a-half yeai's were spent 
in the Second World War.
He is with the Canadian Pi-incest 
Pats and left on April 19 for 
Korea, exactly ten years to the day 
since he left for the recent war. 
Peter Cockburn was born at West 
Point Barracks, Esquimait. His wife 
and family now live on Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove.
His letter is as follows:
“When I was out on reconnais­
sance, a small Koi'ean boy came 
up to me. I have never seen any­
thing so pitiful and helpless in all 
my life. The poor little fellow was 
so badly burned you would wonder 
how he was able to walk or even be 
alive. His whole face, left arm and 
chest was burned, and his left thigh 
was burned .so that you could see 
the bone, and he was covei'ed with 
■flies:; V-;
“Prom what I could make out his 
mother and father .had been' killed 
and his; brother wounded; no one 
could look ' after him aixd he,: was 
wandering-afoundi:! sure hated;to 
see the littletfellowr sufler, so, he . was 
^unawareiasto whathhis all about: 
jIHowever,; I'got: in; ;tquch':with the 
|;M.O,:and; he;said to;bring hiinidown 
and he would.flx him up.
Red Cross Kit
S;‘‘Do ;:jou;;: think; the - little;,,fellow 
.could :understand; that :i;^wan^d ;;tp 
help hiih? ' He was! so; scared he 
wouldback away. 'Well I Anally hit 
upon the idea ; of shpyring vhiinrthe 
Red 'Cross ion 'my; first;, aid; kit. ..You; 
should have seen his face light up.
I suddenly I'ealizcrd that if war came 
to Canada it could easily be our 
little boy. It does show what we 
are fighting for, and now I see quite 
clearly the reason I am over here. 
War is a teiTible thing, and if it 
only affected the soldieixs' it would 
not be too bad. It is the innocent 
little children who suffer. If we can 
stop Communism here then thei-e is 
a better chance of it not coming to 
Canada.’’
feet, while the cubage is 12,022 cubic 
feet, not including garage.
For further information about 
The Aylmer, write The Review.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
CANADIAN WINS 
NEWDIGATE PRIZE
The Newdigate prize for English 
verse has been awarded to Michael 
Hornyansky, Merton College, a 
Rhodes scholar, and graduate of 
Toronto University. In the Shel- 
donian on June 20 he read his 
poem at the Encaenia, to an audi­
ence including Governor-General 
Lord Alexander, Prime Minister L. 
St. Laurent, and Canadian Secretary 
of State for Extei-nal Affairs L. B. 
Pearson. The subject this year was 
“The Queen of Sheba.”
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
F. JEUfii & BHO., l?i.
1886)(Established




Latest styles in Dress 
Shoes made by Scott & 
McHale, Ritchies.
Full line of Sport Shoes 
for play and work.
Work Boots . . .




He even; smiled and came; with me. 
i; put lilm on a stretcher ; and took 
hiih down to the M.O, ixx my jeep. 
The M,0. said he ha.d'never ; seen 
anyone so badly burned, b u.t ; he 
would be O.K,, and now the little 
fellow Is in; a general: hospital.
“As I looked at that littie fellow
DISPLAY OF RARE 
OANAblAN; STAMPS ; ,
: Siclmouth, England, Philatelic So­
ciety wns/recently treated to a dl'3- 
play of Canadian stamps. It in­
cluded some early .ship lettei's, one 
of which was the earllc.st recorded, 
bcarinjj the date, 1795. Early Cana­
dian postmarks' were displayed, and 
an outstanding item was; a block of 
31 df; tho 15 cent, 1868-1872 Isfiue 
with ■ tlxe rare Ottawa; crown can­
cellation.
After the “all clear” signal, the first requirement is the restoration 
■of-'essential :„services.
nUOOllD CYCLE EXPORTS
About $18 million v;orlh of cyde:s 
axu.l motor cycle,s wore exported by 
the U,rc, during the fli’st quarter of 




Your Provincial^ Gity and Municipal authorities will do all in their 
power to accomplish this, but the public must know how they can co­
operate, no matter what their personal circumstances are following a 
raid. The more help you can give the sooner services will be restored. 
Your warden can tell you what you can do to help.
Some people may have their homes destroyed and face desolation. 
Others may suffer in other ways and tend to be panic stricken. If not 
checked, rumours will tend to create further panic which gathers 
momentum. This must not happen. You will he advised by radio, loud 
speakers, etc., as to what to do. Rememher your car radio is indepen- 
.':deht'of the public electric supply.' i;:




casualties—-make';them;ycornforlahle;;i»nti)lDo not move serious 











Do what you can to control 
them^—-a confident reassuring voice will do much to prevent stampede.
Do not leave your shelter until the all clear is sounded. When you 
leave, inspect your home and grounds thoroughly; then offer your help 
to others, hut always he oh the alert for a Second raid. Do not enter any
^arca/marked “DANGER.”,:;
Watch for another bulletin in n ext week’s newspaper.
ttlih Sdveftisemciit ii$ nol: iHiblisilicd or displrtyetl by the Li’niior 
Cooifol Bo3r(,l Of by the Government of Briti.di Columbia.
, „ , . ............ .
HON, W. T. STRAITH, K.C., Provincial Socroiary MAJ..GEN. C. R. STEIN, Civil Dcfonco Co-ovdinalor
I ■
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JOINS EXPORTS BOARD 
Sir Janie.s Turner, president of the 
National Farmers’ Union, has joined 
the Dollar Exports Board. He is a
menrtaer of the board of the Anglo- 
Canadian Trade Conunittee, and 
will leave for Canada shortly to take 
part in committee meetings.
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER








business or pleasure— 
to any destination near or
far, keep us ever in mind. For 'Travel is our business travel 
anywhere hi Canada, United States, Europe, etc.! We il be 
glad to help you with your plans, and will do our best 
to make your trip a pleasant one.
Following peace negotiations by 
U.N. and Jacob Malik, and the in­
dication that both sides may be 
prepared to accept them, the mar­
ket in New York broke 3.52 points in 
the first hour’s trading on June 25. 
This followed a week of backing and 
filling with most traders uncertain 
which way to jump. Many so-called 
experts predict the usual seasonal 
slump followed by a further ad­
vance in the fall. Dow Jones chart­
ists, on the other hand, claim that 
unless the averages can break 
through the 254-2G5 point in the 
near future, a considerable decline 
may be e.xpected. Fear that all the 
stockpiling of recent months may 
indicate a lowering of commodity 
prices has caused a cautious atti­
tude towards purchase of base 
metals, etc.
Who Named Sidney Island?
liilUftLIY KEPiiT il iEfiEWEe















Mrs. S. A. Kirk, Third St., Sidney, 
was dLsturbed about 9 a.m. on Fri­
day by a sharp crash at the front of 
her home. Investigation proved that 
the meter and fuse boxes had been 
ripped off the wall. A truck dump­
ing gravel had fouled the overhead 
power lines and the accessories had 
been pulled off tho wall.
Enquiries have been made around 
the world in an endeavor to learn 
the origin of the name, Sidney, 
which is attached both to the North 
Saanich business centre and to the 
adjacent island in the Gulf.
Months ago the enquiries were set 
into motion by The Review. Various 
sources have already replied stating 
that they had no record of t h e 
origin of the name. A final note 
from the United Kingdom Informa­
tion Office at Ottawa states that 
the name may ha.ve originated in 
the early years of the settlement 
of the area when a Captain F. W. 
Sidney was employed as a surveyor 
of these coastal waters. The in­
formation office adds that no au­
thority is able to furnish a positive 
statement on the naming of Sid­
ney Island.
•Admiralty Sources
The British Admiralty, through 
the information office, hiis provided 
the following infonriation;
"Prior to 1845 this island was 
named Sallas Island. During I h e 
years 1845-1851 a Captain Kellett 
carried out a large scale survey, and
in the Admiralty charts of that 
period Cajitain Kellett called the is­
land Sidney. The Admiralty states 
that there is very little doubt that 
at some time between the years 
1845-1851, Captain Kellett re-named 
the i.sland Sidney.
"The charts of Captain Richards 
were consulted by the Admiralty but 
they think there is no reason to be­
lieve that he re-named the island. 
Captain Richards’ charts refer only 
to Sidney Island. No mention is 
made of Sallas Island.
Surveyor Sidney
"There wa.s a Captain F. W. Sid- 
! ney employed as a surveyor during 
I the years 1842-18G9. It is believed 
that Captain Kellett re-named the 
island Sidney in recognition of this 
contemporary surveyor. This was a 
well-known feature of the times.
"Apparently it is always difficult 
to give an exact reason for the nam- 
j ing of an island—the charts seldom 
1 give a real clue. T h e Admiralty 
j feels, however, that in this case the 
naming of Sidney Island must be 
credited to Captain Kellett."
CAPT. NAT GRAY 
IS HONORED 
AT PENTICTON
Captain Nat Gray, Saanichton 
postmaster, and past president of 
t.hc B.C. branch of the Canadian 
Postmasters’ Association, has re­
turned from the annual convention 
of the organization in Penticton 
. . . and he didn’t come back empty- 
handed.
The Saanichton man served for
11 years as secretary-treasurer of 
the B.C. branch and then for five 
years as president. On his retire­
ment from the chair at Penticton, 
he was presented with a handsome 
silver tea service, suitably engraved, 
by his fellow postmasters. The pre­
sentation was made by A. F. Brown- 
sey of Sooke, secretary of the 
branch.
New president is Jack Allison of 
Quesnel.
The tea service has been admired 




!»f tk liiilflwiiig cliaiigcs in kpenkncf
Frank Stenton, B.C. Electric rep­
resentative was called and by mid­
day the damage had been repaired. 
The wires above the street have
ESTEEMED SIDNEY LADY IS CALLED 
BY DEATH IN VICTORIA HOSPITAL
Sons, <lnnghlcr.s, sons-in-law, «lauglitcis-in-law, 
I>rol hcrs, brollicrs-in-law, sisters ami sislers-in-law 
wlto are married—no longer classed as llepemlenls 
if 16 years of age or over.
Single—no longer classed as dcnendcnls if 19 years 
of age or over.
Mrs. Bertha Margaret Deacon, of 
2345 Harbor Road, Sidney, passed 
away at Oak Lodge Hospital, Quad­
ra St., Victoria, on Friday, June 22.
Park. For many 
organist at Holy
been raised several feet. The level she was laid to rest in Holy Trinity 
of the street has been elevated con- cemetery at Patricia Bay on Mon- 
siderably during the reconstruction day, June 25. Rev. Roy Melville 
work on this thoroughfare and the ! officiated. Interment followed ser-
effect was to bring the level of a 
high vehicle into contact, with the 
power lines.
vice at Sands Mortuary by Rev. E. 
S. Fleming. Pallbearers were E. R. 
Hall, A. Scobie, J. John, J. Ruxton, 
W. Munro, P. Nicholson and G. E. 
John.
Always active in community af­
fairs, Mrs. Deacon was instrumental 
in organizing the first Women’s In­
stitute in Sidney and later in open­
ing a children’s playground, which 
is now known as the North Saanich
V'fV,,yy'S.MONTY:TIA'LL, ;
'. .. ofTereWomlerful prizes ilaily-tolistonero 
oii WHO AM, I. This Interesting program: 
that Supplies clues ;t6 help you ideulify 
the .ymystery 'person”, y y;
Tune 980 each




0 N LY YOU know the personal story your 
bank book tells. Did you know ther<3 are 
8,000,000 such bank books in Canada ?
Each contains information that is strictly 
private, each represents “money in the bank”
firv;;::
Your money is part of the grand total of 
these liille Ijooks a great po(jl
Ur" ■
■■it'd' ■!’ in Canada’s 3,700 branch banks.
Your money in the bank and tliat of 
millions like you, enables the banks to 
provide the credit that helps Iceep Canadians 
producing, manufacturing, marketing
That is bow .yow help tlie chartered banks
serveVGanadiana."-''^^,U 'r'r Jr:,-
U'.U.'i
One of a Rorie#
by
SaanicK Member 
Heads Labor ; ; 
Inquiry, Group: .
The special committee appointed 
at the last session of the B.C. legis­
lature to inquire into the Industrial 
Conciliation and ' Arbitration 'Act 
with a view^ to ,,: recommending 
amendments to the 1952 session re-




Saanich, includes': Allah Mcpoimell, 
Vancouver Centre;; B. M. McIntyre, 
Mackenzie ; Arthur Turner , Vancou­
ver-East; and J. D. McRae, Prince
'■Rupert'.':;;:;:
i^TtVis.:'planned: (tentatively :by> Mr. 
Ash for the committee to (travel to 
various T>artS of the province foi. 
meetings with labor,, groups and 
ma.nagement repre.sentatives, leav­
ing hearings in Vancouver and Vic­
toria to the last. Among the cities 
Mr; Ash hopes the committee wiU 
be able to visit outside of Vancouver 
and Victoria are Trail, Kimljerley, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Prince George 
and Powell River.
War Memorial 
years she was 
Trinity Church.
Mrs. Deacon was an ardent gar­
dener and a member of various 
horticultural societies. She will be 
remembered by many for the flower 
baskets .she donated weekly through­
out 17 consecutive years to Rest 
Haven Hospital. These were appre­
ciated by both patients and staff.
Daughter of the late Thomas J. 
and Anne Peter, Mrs. Deacon was 
born in Leven, Fifeshire, Scotland, j 
on March 25, 1863. She had resided 
in Sidney and district for the past 
61; years.
Mr. and Mrs. Deacon celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary on 
October 12, 1948.
Surviving are her husband, Ben­
jamin, at home; a son, Alan I., Van­
couver; a granddaughter. Miss Joy 
Deacon, Vancouver; two sisters,
If yon no longer r|nalify a.s *lei>emlenl yon imisl 
register separately ainl pay proininins Indore 
June :$0lh, 1951. Prin ision is still made/for single 
sons ami danghlcrs to he classed as depejnlenls if 
they arc either mcnliilly or physically inlirm or
nmie.r 21 years tif age allcndiiig school.
For further information contact the Hospital 
Insurance Service in Vanconver, Victoria or New 
Westminster.
These changes arc in accordamuvwith amendincnt.s 
made hy the Government of the Province of British 
Coinmhia to the regulations under the Hospital 
Insnranee Act. BCH.51-9
Mrs. E. a; Grant, Seattle,; and Mrs. j ^ 
R. Hampton, Vancouver, and a
humber of nieces and nephews.. She 






y (By Williarii:: Stewart) ((;
Fovitieiif Resident Is 
^Visitor 'In Sidney
(I'Mv. and Mrs. Len Eowcott, of 
Loclisido; Drive, had ns a guest re­
cently Pf:>wnian, of Seattle,
a former resident of Sidney and: an 
old school chum of Mr. Bowcott’s.
' Tuesday 'evening a f c w friends 
gathered at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, Bowcott. The occasion was a 
.showing of colored slides of moun­
tain climbing, part of a large col­
lection taken on tlie spot by Mr. 
Bowman, Scones were shown of 
various view’.s fioio (lie ti,,|)i;. of .scv- 
oral famous mountains In the 
Rockies and Olymplc.s, such as] 
Mounts Robson, Baker, Rainier and 
a few others.
Particularly beautiful were photo- 
graiih.s In color ofiwild (lower,s found 
growing high ,uir on the 'moiinUiln
skies, ' ' '■■■'■■'■■
,: Mr. J;iqwiuan ts a prominent mem- 
lier of the Mountaineers’ Alpine Club 
of Seultle.'juKl Is on Vancouver: 'Is- 
land for ■ htg eluli:: In . a st'iireh for
SUlInble in’cas for futui'e oxfiedlMbus', 
(: Mr, iunVniiin t.ixi)e(!jK;l<t(Vkil(< Ski"
iii'V aguln soinetlme' lalit In flu-
'Nnusbri.'' I;'/,'
t: A; special ( meeting: of ; the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary;,: of Saamich / Peninsula 
Branch No. 37 was held at the home 
of Mrs.: A/ Cbmpbelli; Beacorl Ave., 
Sidney, on Friday evening, June 22,, 
with the president, Mrs.,F. J. Allen, 
presiding.; (
The purpose of this meeting was 
to hear the report mf the 'delegate, 
Mrs, Campbell, who attended; the 
Provincial Ladies’ 'Auxiliaries con­
vention, held at Port Alberni, B.(3., 
on June 10-13 inclusive.; (
The delegate gave a complete and 
detailed report on the various regu- i 
lations discussod and endorsed at,, 
the conveiition, the fine hospitality | 
rendered the delegates by the citi­
zens of tills up-Island city ' was 
noted, and a .special tour through a 
largo pulp and paper mill was ar-' 
ranged for, and enjoyed by the; rep­
resentatives of the various branch 
auxiliaries.
Branch executive mombors arc 
remimled of tho regular monthly 
meeting of the executive to bo heUl 
on Monday, .Till,y 9, duo to July 2 
being dpelnrerl n fuibllc holiday.
aT'S„TME ALWEW,
Last Ritea OLseived 
For 'MrsUM.; Hamon;
Thlt acivcftiscmcnt II not publkiiccl 
displayed by the Liquor (.omrol Board oi 




WHAT ARE WE DOING?
Receiilly we broiiglvl" in an elderly Sedan wliich had just got 
tired out, and refused to run any further.
We gave it a thuvuugh oveiliauh it/phu ing only tin 
whicli were e.s8entially required, ancl tlie, result is 




CORNER EAST ROAD nnd BEACON AVENUE PHONE 269
(Liist; rVI-os : for .Mrs,., Marguerite 
,, Ifauioii, of Kai'il,. Saanieh iiaial. Ski- ;i 
'iiey. who pasictl away rit Rest iruVert 
itnspilal : nil Thursday,: Juno'1*1,] 
were ob.'ierved on Tuesday luornlnK, 
June 19, lleipilern iviasK \viu( eelo- 
brated at .“'ill, Andrew'rt OattkHirai. 
Vletorla, and Interment followtai In 
Royal Oak Burial Tkirk. Arrantav- 
meiit.s wei’e made by .taiula Mortu­
ary iJ.d.
Hn iliidl, tiiat .
|i> n.'ii i
(tail'll lia iHUf,
A tlit.v or ovoiiiiiK (lomon.sirii” 
tion call 1)0 jtludly niTunKiul 
in Aimir 11 O M F.
Iron ore was (Ir.st mined a n d 




Under One Roof 
For,: Your Greater ;,,
Shopping Convenience
For a new experience in shop-^^ 
ping visit the remodelled House; ^ ^
known as the Arcade Building).
The plans shown above give you 
of the hew line-up of 
''departments,'but'';';;yp.B’ll 'j;;;;
nishing shopping centre to appre-
of the
changes we have made.
Sco' These,:Tcaturos;:ii; ' 
Funiiitiiro in Room SotthigB
Draperies,, Hanging; Ready';:for;;Ywir;
'; .'''Gltoieo,.'''',.;'; ■ cl';'
In.tai.*,-.,. Ml. .'I, V " ■>
Canadian Rangers Organixiatian
a,(r. furmci' niemtii'r.'H nf
A Wal I of Mirrors on Display
R.c.M R. N(i.;:i' Oriihpj'hy, by Oolonoi T. A. H. .rnylor, ;Ltiiifion , 
OfiirM'i (kivnulkiP Ramu'ra, reifai'dlng tlie forinnt.km nl u mra] 
unit in the aliove nrnaniziitlOM, and it hita been arriirigei to hold 
a mc/iiiO! at lla I’'av,llk,ur, DomliJon yxperjinental Brrttlrm, V.ael 
r'.iaulc,:ti Jb'vV'L I'.n f.’Tk'tay, inly (kh nf ti.HO p.m In eonalder IhiH' 
pro'powd, ' ' '!/(
' A propnuvl iv.r ;i Marine unH/will iibio be dlHaeiHed. '
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© Sidney, the Land of Promise!
9 They promise to cut down trees 
next Monday. You go to town 
Friday, and returning, lo, the 
trees are down, the wrong ones!
© They promise to cut the grass 
on Tuesday, or Wednesday at 
the latest, next week for sure. 
Three months later you rent a 
goat.
® They promise to scrape floors. 
You empty rooms ahd remove 
carpets. Next day you put ’em 
all back. Six months later when 
you and the gals are having a 
gab fest over the luncheon table, 
knock, knock, and the lads are 
at the door with the sander. You 
paint the floors.
® They promise to mend some win­
dows. Up go the laddei'S. You 
tremble hopefully. Next day, the 
ladders have vanished and the 
windows still rattle.
© They promise to flx the clock. A 
year slips by, but you feel con­
fident that on the day you leave 
home for go o d, horizontally. 
Grandfather will be chiming 
“Forever, Never” right merrily.
© And last, but not lea,st, they 
promise to pave Third Street!
© Ah Sidney. Land of Promise!
■ World of renowned fishing! 
Scenic Wonderland! We cater to 
the visitor. But, just between 
ourselves, let us leave till tomor­
row what we don’t want to do 
today. “Tliere lies the port, the 
sail.”
© LEAVE US GO FISHING!
■''"'.-hJLYSSESfV'
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrison have 
arrived from Alice Ai'm and have 
taken up residence in the Barlow 
cottage.
Lome Howard, of the C.N.R., Jas­
per, spent a week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lee, of 
Metchosin, visited old friends over 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Nanson, with 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Matthews of Cad­
boro Bay, motored to Port Alberni 
last week.
Ed Opie came in with a 14-pound 
salmon, the largest brought m to 
Patricia Bay this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rashleigh, of Van­
couver paid a visit to their cottages 
on Sunday.
IVIrs. E. T. Opie left on Monday 
for the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic­
toria, where she will take' treatment 
for arthritis.
Mr. and Mrs.: Bob- Macdonald, 
while out fishing, ran into a shoal 
of killer-whales. They beat a ha.sty 
retreat from the whales which 
could be seen .spouting water from 
the shore.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. MhscloW, of 
Gabriola Island, were visitors in 
Sidney during the week-end.
Miss Barbai’a Bourne flew from 
Vancouver to spend the week-end 
with her aunt, Mrs. A. Blanchard, 
Wildflower Place.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stenton, 
Beaufort Road, entertained at a 
barbecue party in honor of Miss T. 
Miller. Saturday evening. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Lock, A. Men­
dels, R. Philips, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Head, 
E. Liei'sch, Miss Ann Liersch, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Magee.
THREE INJURED 
IN CAR CRASH
Three persons were injured by 
flying glass when an old model Ford 
coupe left the road on John Dean 
Park Road on Saturday evening.
Driven by Ralph Monhay, of Vic­
toria, the car was descending the 
steep gradient when it failed to ne­
gotiate the last turn. The front end 
broke loose, police stated. The car 
struck a stump and the plate glass
Drouglit Damage
IS EXTENSIVE ON PENINSULA
Damage to crops in the Peninsula 
farming area this year due to the 
extensive dry spell has been greater 
than any experienced for many 
years past. Berry Parmer Bert Bick­
ford, of Saanichton, informed The 
Review this week that despite his 
irrigation equipment his loss has 
been heavy. He added that it was
windshield was shattered. All three I not calculable at this stage but that 
passengers. Monhay, Thomas Mar- ' it would be an impressive figure at
getish, also of Victoria, and Miss 
Myrtle Hemstreet, of Saanichton, 
were treated at Rest Haven Hospi­
tal for cuts.
The driver was severely cut about 
the hands, Margetish suffered a
the end of the year.
In many parts of the Peninsula 
and the islands pasture is almost 
completely dried up and farmers 
are feeding their animals on dry 
feed. The drought has set back op-
.1. SMITH, M.L.A.
TVTrs -R TTpnnp c;ppnnfi Rt left I ^^^ial cut which laid open his cheek", erations m all phases of agriculture 
'' i pnH iwTicc TTpmcfi'Pof urac niif. pvipnf.; and it is reported by logging opera-
Dominating factor in Canada’s 
climate is the movement of air from 
■ the west and northwest.
PRESENTATION TO 
MISS MARY WATSON
On Monday, June 25, the Honor­
able Wm'. Straith, minister of educa­
tion, presented to Mary Watson, a 
student at : North Saanich high 
school, the scholarship award which 
she won at the recent Greater Vic­
toria Schools Drama Festival as the 
best actress.
Miss Watson is leaving for Van­
couver early in July to attend the 
summer school of the theatre at the 
University of British Columbia and. 
has promised to bring back copious 
notes and ideas for the use of the 
Drama Club next term.
Sydney J. Smith, M.L.A. from 
Kamloops, heads the Hospital In­
surance Inquiry' Board which open­
ed June 25 at Vancouver. Private 
inquiry will take up the finst two 
weeks prior to public hearings.
The other members of the com­
mittee are as follows; D. C. Brown, 
M.L.A., Vancouver; A. W. Lundell, 
M.L.A., Revelstoke; Captain D. J. 
Proudfoot, M.L.A., Victoria; R. C. 
Steele, M.L.A,, Vanderhoof; H. J. 
Welch, M.L.A., Qualicum Beach; H. 
E. Winch, M.L.A., Vancouver; Wal­
ter Hendricks, M.L.A., Nelson.
RANGERS TO 
RE-ORGANIZE?
';NEW,;:SHIPMENT;:bF; GREETING. CARDS - 
Shower - Wed<iing Anniversary - Get Well 
,■■:■:,;■ >;;Dirthday:: -"friendship,.;,
.M2Sj»s:ETHE: GIFT SHOPPE '!
Formation of a North Saanich 
company of the Canadian Rangers 
organization is a distinct possibility.
R. D. Murray, of Deep Cove, sec­
retary of the Barrow Range Club, 
has been advised by Col. T. A. H. 
Taylor, liaison officer of the Cana­
dian Rangers, that former members 
of the group will be invited to as­
sociate themselves with it again. , 
For this purpose a meeting has 
been called for the pavilion at the 
Saanichton Experimental Farm on 
Friday, July 6, at 8.30 p.m. It is 
hoped that attendance will be large.
Formation of a marine unit will 
also be discussed.
S Jantzen Stroller—All-purpose Coat; 100% Botany wool for indoor 
or outdoor wear, Blue; green, navy. Price —
■ Jantzem Tee' Shirts —-i Bathing Trunks:: and ; Walkers,^: a 
colors and sizes.
SIDNEY:;MEN;SiaridsBbYS’WEMt
-■ Corner'Beacon andFifth ; ;;
Sudden DeatKGlainis 
dosepE':^ Patierson.'^'':
Veteran of 21 years with Vancou­
ver Island Coach Lines, Joseph Pat­
terson was claimed; by;deathrsud- 
dehlyij at his; Bryn Road, Keating 
lrome;-i:vAged:;;53;.years^; he;; was'
WITHlGNEwdB^THESE . . .
Besides;his wife;;Aletta B. Patter- 
;sqnKhe''isJsuryuyed by: a'^son.-Lawrie;’ 
■of iTelegraph; Road,;; OentraiGSaan-, 
dch;;; a;:;;sister■tMrs;:; Margaret iBoyle,;. 
;ofLondon,: Ont.; at grandson; Jim^; 
mie, and nephews and nieces.
; ‘Wii-nAi'csl - . ctiiMrinAo , ' “hpin ■ flf.
...FAWCETT
; THE CORVETTE ....186.15






Soconk St..: Bidno'^ L, R. Clnisllan, Propriotor *— Phono 2^0
20-O/.
Swcbtoruicl or UnHwootoiieil.
Saturday for a holiday in Winni- 
! peg. She will be the guest of her 
j sister-in-law, Mrs. K. Henne.
I Mrs. A. McTurk, of Toronto, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mi’s.
O. sborne Scott, Beaufort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fernie have 
taken up residence in the home they 
recently purchased on All Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sexton, of 
Victoria, are guests at the home of 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mi’, 
and Mrs. F. Stenton, Beaufort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Poupore, Bea­
con Apts., entertained Tuesday eve­
ning in honor of out-of-town rela­
tives here to attend the wedding of 
Miss Daphne Owen and their son, 
Gordon.
Don Wilson, wno is well known in 
the district and a former teacher at 
Mount Newton, high school, was a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. A. Bodkin recently. His mother 
accompanied him from Vancouver 
and was a guest at the home of Mrs. 
T. B. Foreman, East Saanich Road. 
Mr. Wilson is a student-at Yale and 
will in the coming term be in his 
final year.
John Moil’, AIT Bay Road, left 
this week for a holiday at Jasper, 
.Alta./'
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Graham motor­
ed from Edmonton, Alta., to be the 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Ml’S. Arthur Graham, Harbor 
Road. ; '■
Miss Diane .Bray: is expected this
week from Winnipeg; to be a guest 
at the home of: her: grandpiarentSi 
Mr.: and Mrs. J. • N.; Bray, Marine 
Drive.;,,' ', '.■:■'.: ,;■
K. A. Maritbn, of Nanaimo, was a 
Sunday gviest :at the ihome of Mr.
' and Mrs'F.; G;, Richards,Fast Sa.an-; 
ich Road.
Mrs. E; A: Henselwqqd left Satur-
and Miss He street was cut about 
the knees. The injuries were treat­
ed by Dr. W. H. Roberts at Rest 
Haven Hospital. They were not de­
tained.
The car suffered damage amount­
ing to about $100.
arisen from the fact that the heavy 
rainfall was experienced in the first 
two months of the year.
The excess rain of January and 
February was balanced by an aver­
age fall during March and a lower- 
than-average precipitation during 
April, May and June.
WORK STARTS 
ON MAHON HALL
Colin F. Mouat, chairman of the 
Saltspring School Board, presided 
at a meeting at the Mahon Hall re­
cently, called for the purpose of ex­
plaining to, and discussing with, 
representatives of the various local
/Tt
tors and others in the woods that a organizations the $4,500 alterations
continuance of the spell is likely to 
curtail work in that phase of in­
dustry.
A Dry Month
The month of June has been one
.-VNNUAL GUEST DAY’ AT 
ARDMORE GOLF CLUB 
Ladies of the Ardmore Golf Club 
held an annual guest day on Mon­
day, June 25, when many members 
availed them.selves of the opportun­
ity of inviting a player from another 
club. First prize was gained by Mi’s. 
Husband, of the Oak Bay Club.
day morning and guide the show 
through its second and final day.
A. W. Murphy, president of the 
Park Board and his staff of assist­
ants will have no moment to spare 
until the end of the day, when they 
can pause’ to recover their breath 
after a day of entertainment of a 
stature not previously contemplated 
in Sidney.
A steady flow of applicants for the 
pioneers’ supper has been reported 
through the week and it is con­
fidently expected that the banquet 
will be one of the outstanding fea­
tures of this diamond jubilee cele­
bration. Preparations have been in 
the hands of George Gray. Mr. 
Gray has been guided by the North 
and South Saanich Pioneer Society 
in his ; selection of . guests for the 
banquet. Among the distinguished 
! visitors wiil be Gavin C.Mouat, of 
Salt Spring Island. It is only a 
week; since Mr. Mouat was himself, 
ho.st to a group of island pioneers 
at :Ganges;;'-'.'■ ■''; G';■■;;■
of the driest on record. Rainfall re­
corded so far this month has been 
0.10' inches. This compares with an 
average for June over the past 10 
years of 1.17 inches. These figures 
are furnished by the meteorological 
office of the department of trans­
port at Patricia Bay. Rainfall dur­
ing the first six months of 1951 has 
been 18.75 inches. This figure is 
considerably higher than the 10- 
year average of 14.85 inches. De­
spite the excess rainfall over the 
entii’e period, the drought has
to be made in the Mahon Hall, on 
which, work is starting immediately.
Delegates from the I.O.D.E., Le­
gion, Legion W.A. Badminton Club, 
Guild of Sunshine, Catholic Wo­
men’s League, were among those 
attending.
The chairman explained that the 
ceiling of the hall was being raised 
to give greater height for garnes, 
the stage altered and new dressing 
rooms made, the entrance to tlie 
building changed, two small rooms 
for meetings added and the whole 
building brought within the fire 
marsharl’s regulations.
Fish are said to bite better dur­
ing a rainfall.
r
Copper has risen four times this year taut we 
are still selling at 1948 prices. Hanging Baskets, 
with chains and bracket, $3.00. These are tarn­
ish-proof and require no cleaning. Also Musical 
Steins, etc.
B.G. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
:hative of: Paris,; Ont.,/ and had lived 
in theArear for t:^ past 50
being the guest of her brother;;^
sister-in-law, i Mr. and Mrs. A. O/ 
Berry, Fourth St.
G Fu eral:/services: ■ were'; eld;;^^ a 
Hayward’s ’B.C/Fuhti'aLchapelv ori 
Tuesday) June 22; /Ven.;;Archdeacon; 
W;; C. • WesterrrGofficiMed/: Iiiter-; 







Breckenridge and■;J.;;W. Lott." All 
teachers gM tiretwo" schools/ had 
played;their part in the preparation
e
For expert workmanship;
'■; /call;;'" or) 'phone);■.■)/)';:
M. & M. RADIO
■ S. N. MAGEE
"Beacon Ave, - Phone )234
;)) : OUR JLBILEE SALE;;: :
Has Beeii a Wbnd^ Success . . .
.);tG::;g ^values DID IT I . ■
We have Extra Special Values for you on the V"'
last day of the most successful Sale we have 
s ever put on in Sidney. |)
I Saturday, June 30th |
1 MANY NEW STYLES OF SHOES WILL BE 







Phone 123----Opposite the Post Off ice:
■ '■:),).)^;;’i^^,)"')'..
for the concert. Large ,numbers of ] 
parents; and:; spectators applauded] 
the; children’s offerings. j
The participants and organizers 
















pEM ER A RA HU M!
Tlin (irJvorti(.oin«iil is not publisiiot) or ciisplayod ; 
by llio tiqiiof Coiilrol Ikiiircl or by llio Goyofti* j 
muni ol Billidi ColiiiiibM,)). ), : ) ).: ), ) ,.)))
APPLIED INSIDE YOUR ROOM
The New, Gustom’-made Rollaway 
roll up and down at your will, so that you can open or 
shut your window without trouble. The Velpn Plasdc
not rot, rust or corrode.reen
We are happy to measure up your windows and 
give Free estimates of your requirements installed.
■.>■:, ;■■ / FOX’S;■'■■■■■,:
LADIES’WEAR





CHECK OVER YOUR CANNING NEEDS
, . , Wc hsivo uGfull rnnjifo in stock,
r'lG
FRESH SAUSAGE MEAT .7.
'■"Lb.).....,.,.^'... '■... ................................................. "Of'
NUAGANE — The wonderful restorative 
for leather and its substitutes. Ideal for 
carriages, car upholstery, etc. 
FADEI-ESS ~- FLEXIBLE — W
"■■■ See This''Flexible ::Leatheir/'Paint'/):'
On/Display)) Now.^l /);:))■■:,;:
JOHNSON^S WAX" APPLICATORS
QUEBEC CHEESE Lh,............... 59'
SIDNEY
BEEF w PORK PIES (2 in pkif.) 31
• (When pin’chnsod lyith nny size GLO-OOAI')
APPIJim sraciAii.;.................
1, ONLY’-’-RENOWN OIL RANGE 









Beacon Ave, —- Phono t Sidnoy 91
■ ■:■—„CA.SH,.,& CARRY..MEAT DEPT-------- , „/„■
In )h«> .Sidnoy Cold Sloruflo — Lal» of Easy Parldno
'■I ,• ■'■/■'';)'--i.;iHIONEFvSfanoy Tp3'.,--::''.') ;)■.;
In good condition- '-used and reconditi 





MITCHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER
SIDNEY, B.C. COMPANY, LIMHED in.on« e, eov
